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ABBOTSFORD
PROMISES
REALLY BIG SHEW
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. - It there

are any doubters remaining that
the Abbotsford International Air
Show has reached the lofty em
inence of being a prestige
aviation event, their doubts
should be dispelled once and for
all by the line-up of big name
personalities and big name air
craft that will be involved in the
1969 show in one way or another.

Among the big name personal
ities will be Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau, who will
formally open the three-day show
on August 8, Among the big name
aircraft will be the Boeing 747
which, air show being the name
of the game, will probably over
shadow even Mr, Trudeau, figu
ratively and literally.
The program will actually kick

off with an exclusive attendance
limited to 400) pre-showaviation
industry dinner at the Hotel
Vancouver, Aug. 7, when the head
table guests will include Air
Canada Chairman Yves Pratte,
CP AIr Pres. J. C. Gilmer,
Lockheed Pres. A. Carl Kotchian,
PWA Pres. R. HI. Laidman, Doug
las of Canada Chairman and Pres.
Donald W. Douglas, Jr., 'ACL
Pres. T. E, Stephenson, Aviation
Electric Chairman A. Bandi,
ATAC Pres. A. C. Morrison,

Vice Ch[et of the Canadian De
fence Sta(t Lt.-Gen. E, M. Reyno,
AIr Industries Association of
Canada Pres. David Golden,
Boeing Company Vice-Pres.
Clarence Wilde, Okanagan Heli
copters Chairman Glen W. Mc
Pherson, and de Havilland Canada
Pres. W. B. Boggs.

Air show dinner guest speaker
will be Transport Minister Don
Jamieson.

In addition to the Boeing 747
the new, or relatively unfamiliar
to Canadian eyes, tpes of air
craft which are scheduled to
either fly or be displayed at Ab
botsford '69include the Ted Smith i
Aerostar, the Canada!r CL-215,
the Short Skyvan, the Scheutzow
helicopter, the Britten-Norman
Islander, the Zin, etc. The
gargantuan Lockheed C-5 Galaxy
jet transport is a possibility and
the enigmatic Russians continue
to play their timeless game of
maybe yes and maybe no for the
appearance of an unidentified
sensation.

As many as 2,000 visiting air
craft (exclusive of those partiei
pating in the program) are ex
pected to fly-in with air show
spectators, during the life of
the event.

(Continued on page 2)
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''WHY DO THEY ALWAYS FLY with their wheels
pointing up in the oir?" Charlie asked this pretty
spectator at lost years' Abbotsford Airshow. The
standard pose at the show is heads back with on
amazed look on the face, help to raise linament sales
to a record 129,269 bottles in one day.

A MacPhoto
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442 Sq and Wildlife
Do ·What They Otter

Tigers meet
In England
LAHR, West Germany - Cana

da's 439 sabre tooth tiger squa
dron are participating in the ninth
annual NATO tiger meet being
held at the airbase at Woodbridge
England, Aug. 4-8. NATO

The annual meeting of «
squadrons, each of which bears
the tlger emblem, provides an
Opportunity for the pilots to fly
In different operational environ
mnents and to observe different
operational technlques, The event
also provides an opportunity to
improve existing relationships
and knowledge among the six
Partuelpating nationalities. ,,

Eight squadrons from a tota
0! sf; NAjo nations are eligible
Io participate In the annual ly-in.
These tiger squadrons are the
"lst squadron ot the Belgian alr
[orce, 1/12 squadron ot the
{}nh ai tore, iGs2 and
$3 squadrons of the German

alr force, 21st squadron of the
Itallan air force, No. 74 squad
rons ot the Hoyal AIr Force,
53rd and 79th tactical fighter
squadrons of the United States
alr force and No., 439 squadron
of the Canadian Armed Forces
based here at No, 1 wing of
Canada's NATO-assigned No. 1
alr division,
The USAF's 7yh tactical

fighter squadron, based at
Woodbridge, England, is hosting
this year's NATO tiger meet,
The Canadian photo-reconnai

ssance tigers sent six pilots,
approximately 19 support per
sonnel and four CF-104 Star
tighter jet alrcratt to the Wood-
bridge lalr, in August. ,,
The eighth annual meeting

ot the NATO tigers is hosted by
439 squadron in Lahr in Sept
ember 1968.

WHEN 407 SQN. were informed they were heading
for the Arctic Standards section decided that some
training was in order. In this picture we see an un-
named bunch of intrepid sub-hunters practicing for
their up-coming snowy sojourn by conducting low

flying exercises over the Comox glacier. The training
paid off, for crew six made it all the way to the North
Magnetic Pole and back with nothing more serious
than a cose of snow blindness.

407 AIr Photo

Revamp the
Restigouche
Programe
OTTAWA (CFP) - Here's the

plan for tendering through the
department of supply and ser
vices for the remaining two ships
In the Restigouche class modern
Izations.

In October of this year com
merelal shipyards across Canada
capable of carrying out this work
wIll be invited to tender on the
last two of the four ship program.
Interested yards will then view
the ships In November.
Tenders will close on Jan.

21, 1970.
Plans call tor the Kootenay to

be taken in hand for conversion
in May 1970, completing mid-
1971.

COMPETE LATE '71
The Restigouche is to begin

the conversion in August 1970,
completing in the fall of 197j
not October 1972 as was re.
cently said in a DND release),
The first of the four destroyer

escorts in the conversion pro
gram, the Terra Nova, was
modernized In the Halifax naval
dockyard. The Gatineau is going
this summer to the naval dock
yard at Esquimalt. The remain
Ing two ships will be done after
nationwide tendering to the com
merelal shipbuilding industry.

WHAT'S INVOLVED
The modernization involves in

stallation ot a Canadian designed
sonar system of variable depth
VDS) properties. The detection
and fire control equipment are
used to control an anti-submarine
rocket torpedo ASROC) and a
triple ASW mortar mount. A
general purpose digital computer
allows simultaneous tracking of
multiple targets and instant re
action from both weapons

New radar and electronic war.
fare equipment Is included In the
modernization and a redesigned
mast to carry the various
antennae, among other im
provements,

Restructuring the hull tor
placing ot the ASROC and VD
adds elght feet to the hull tor
an overall length ot 374 teet

AII told there were 20 des.
troyer escorts in Canada'
postwar construction program,

The first seven ships to emerge
from the builders have already
been modernlzed to a different
configuration. They are the S
Laurent class, converted {
DDHI to carry an ASW all-wea.
ther hellcopter. Next came th
soven Restigouche class DDE

»

WHEN GENERAL ALLARD, C#et of the Defence
Staff was lured to the "est coast with promises of
copious amounts of salmon leaping into the boot he
collared L/Col. Orpen tO_be his guide. Here we see
L/Col. Orpen (tefi and General Attard tright) tor
P9 smiles for our ca" man otter on unsuccess-
ul trip to the local f",""9 grounds. It is rumoured
that L/Col. Orpen and "P? two seo element frogmen
who were to have atl?""d a thirty-one-pound tyee
Ito the general's line ave all been banished to a
and element base in Suther Saskatchewan.

"""- for ATC
Lieutenant-Colonel L V, Jo4°

son, 39, ot It&gedate, sask., will
be promoted colonel thts non!h
and appointed senlor stat6ricer

So

four ot which are in the moder
lzatlon program., The reminder
ot the 20 destroyers flu"d
four Mackenzle class DDjs and
two Annapolis class DDHs.
Four bigger DDHs are elbult,

(or operations at Air Transport
Command headquarters, Cana
dlan Forces Base Trenton, Ont,
Now commanding officer o412

Transport Squadron, CFB Up
lands, Ont., he will be sue
eeeded by Lieutenant-Colonel
C, R, Hallowell, 39, ot Brantford,
Ont., who is with the directorate
0I operational readiness for air
at Canadian Forces Headquarors,

YI
T

OR'
(Parents
please take
note}
The TOTEM TIMES has turned

over a new leaf, and proudly
announces a new, real contest, for
real prizes.

All students that are entering
grades seven through twelve this
September are eligable provided
they are dependents of ser
vicemen and DND employees
attached to CFB Comox. The
contest will be divided Into two
catagories, with two prizes for
each catagory, The first category
will be for those entering grades
seven, eight, and nine and the
second for those entering grades
ten, eleven and twelve., The first
prize for both categories will
be $10,00 and the second(or $5,00
in value of merchandise in your
friendly neighbourhood CANEX
emporium.

The deadline for entries will
be 1500 hrs, 15 Aug, by which
time the entries must be reciev
ed at Central Registry in Base
Headquarters. If you wish to mail
them in, send your essay to
Editorial Contest, c/o Totem
Times, CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C,

All the student must write ls a
500 word essay, plus or minus
50 words entitled 'hat I would
like to do for my country",
Simply that, nothing more,
Judging will be done by an in
dependant panel of one, and the
judge's decision will be final.

Parents take note, you may be
able to save yourself ten dollars
worth of pre school expenses it
your child or children take

first prize, The entries are
already pouring In so don't take
too long tor the deadline for it is
only eight days away.

Lastly, male sure it is neatly
written and that you name and
phone number appear at the end
of the essy.

Arrangements have been com
pleted by the British Columbia
FIsh and Wildlife Branch for the
release of sea otters off the
northwest end of Vancouver Is
land, the Honourable Kenneth
Kfernan, Minister of Recrea
tion and Conservation, an
nounced today.
The release, on July 25, made

the first attempt to re-introduce
sea otters to the British Col
umbia coast. These waters con
talned thriving populations of
otters when white men first
explored the coast, but they were
rapidly decimated as the fur
trade reached its peak.

Since that time there have
been numerous reported sight
lngs, but they have in all cases
been found to be the closely
related but smaller river otter,
which often ventures into the
ocean.
The current transplant will

consist of about 30animals, most
of which will be females. The
otters were donated by the State
of Alaska, which by rigid pro
tection has built the few sur
vivors Into a thriving popula
tion throughout most of the
Aleutians. The transplanted
animals will come from the
island of Amchitka.

Amchitka is a bomb-testing
site for the Atomic Energy Com
mission, which has cooperated
in trapping the otters in an
attempt to extend their range.
A simultaneous transplant was
be made off the coast of
Washington,
The release went off without a

hitch. The animals were flown
from Alaska to Hoquiam, ash
Ington, by Alaskan authorities,
and were transferred to a
Canadian Forces Dakota flown
by Lt. Col. "Doc" Payne and
co-pilot Lt, Phillips to Port
Hardy and thence to the release
site at Bunsby Island on the rug
ged Western Vancouver Island
coast by a 442 chopper.
The site was chosen for

its remoteness, since sea otters
are easily disturbed by people.
The public has therefore been
requested not to visit the site.

A second problem lies In popu
lation. The sea otter is a highly
specialized marine mammal,
adapted to living in the cold surf
of the Patlcic. Unlike other
marine mammals, however, it
lacks a protective layer of
blubber and relies on its thick
fur for maintenance of body
warmth.

Should any form of pollution
impair the insulating quality of
the pelt, the otter would diefrom
exposure,
The animals average about 60

pounds in weight and are about
four feet long. A somewhat human
face, and the strange habit of
lying on their backs amid the
kelp beds while eating shellfish
and other food from their chest,
gives an endearing aspect.
Fish and Wildlife Branch ot

ficials hope that the reintrodue
tions will establish a population
which may spread naturally, or

from which other transplants can
take place.

Even if the introduction is
successful, however, it is ex
pected to take a number of years
for a viable population to be
established since sea otters have
only one kitten every other year
under normal conditions. This
low reproductive rate was the
reason why fur traders were
able to exterminate them so
easily over most of their range.

Mr. Kiernan Minister of Re
creatlon and Conservation,
praised the release, stating that
It is ''a fine example of co
operation between governments,
and the sort of program we like
to see happen.''

'·The Department has been
trying for this for a number of
years,'' he said, "and we're very
happy that it's going ahead.'

'I think that everyone wishes
to have sea otters brought back
to this coast.'

Top Trophy
feathered
There will be no award of the

Trans-Canada MfeKee) trophy
this year. The Hon. Leo Cadieux,
Mnleter of National Defence, and
trustee of the trophy, act!ng on
the advice of a joint civilian and
military committee, has decided
that none of the ten nominations
received for the year 1968 ful
filled the conditions of the award.

Donated In 1927 by the late
J. Dalzell McKee, the trophy is
regarded as Canada's top avia
tion award.

The last winner, for 1967, was
Lt.-Col. R, A, White of the Ca
nadian Armed Forces whoestab
lished the Canadian absolute
altitude record of 100,110 feet
while flying a modified CF104
late that year.

The decision to make no award
for 1968 is in keeping with the
conditions of the award which
state 'The award should be made
only in those years in which the
award committee agrees the con
tribution of the nominees is
deemed worthy of such recogni
tlon.'

The list of winners of the
McKeee trophy since its inception
includes such famous Canadian
aviators as C. H, "Punch' DIek
ins; W. R. 'Wop' May; Elmer
Fullerton; Grant McConachie;
Z. L. Leigh; Carl Agar and Jan
Zurakowskl as well as many
others.

Nominations for the award for
1969 will be received at Cana
dian Forces Headquarters until
April 1970.

ANOTHER SATISFIED PATRON of the Air Ko6#7.
from one of the company's helicopters. Air Kamikazi
boasts that they will take you where you want to
go, and the passenger, a Mr. C. Otter, insisted thot
be be transported right to the water's edge, that's
where he wanted to go. ''

'r
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The Russians
Are Coming
Crew 5, captained by major

Pete Giles were given the task
Wednesday of giving Fisheries
Minister. Mr. Jack Davies a tour
of the Soviet fishing fleet cur
rently operating of the west
coast of Vancouver Island, Three
members of TV and news media
also were along to record tho
minister's inspection, Co of 407
Squadron, Lt, Col. Middleton
breafed Mr, Davies en route to tho
fishing fleet, while Capt John
Goodman demonstrated how the
vessels were accorately deter"e
mined as to their position
and plotted. Comments received
on the Angus during the light re
garding the trip. Did you build
it yourself? How canyou stand tho
vibration? But you can't fly at 100
feet with a wing span of 142
feetl

CFN-Z goes
off the air
7WEIBICKEN, West Ger

many - The little station on the
hill, CFN-Z, no longer broad
casts at 985 on the FM radio
dial.
The last sounds of No. 3wing's

radio station faded into h!story
shortly after midnlght Thurs
day, July 31, 1969.
To some, the demise otCFN-Z

Is just another detail involved in
closing down Canada's NATO
assigned Zweibrucken airbase.,
To many, announcement of the

end of CFN-Z means time for
reflection on many happy times
at 3 Wing, Zwelbrucken,
The station was 15 years old

thls Mfay 24. Over the years it
had expanded to an organization
of more than 30 volunteers with
an OIC and a manager.
Linked by land-line to the Ca

nadian forces network at Lahr,
CFN-Z relayed live and taped
programs to the 3,500 Canadians
in the Zwei area and at its peak
produced 55 hours of local pro
gramming - information at meal
times, announcements, coming
events, 3 wing activities, network
news and sports, and disc jockey
programs.

"I want THAT one dragged in," says
OLD HOME WEEK IN THE BACK END,_ ~sects the Soviet fishing armodo 6{¢
Fisheries Minister M Jack Dovie$ @° "" iiddleton. RFE P,
tofino. But that's a Canadian DDL., soys '

Introducing Mike to the Forces
;F104 engines are cleaned the screw driver of

LAHR, West Germany- Mike's mately 20 ,,' 3tractor tor tdny metallic particles and just
urte ice is been ipeareg return,,£?},"a.k oij. ii dirt so, TT sff, de
anonymously throughout the air foreign oJ 3($56,000 each, micro-fod, didn't get into the on,
d!vision since July 2, Ata repair cost o!'' ~mpres-

Mike is the symbol for a new this adds up to quite an P
flight safety program developed sive su 4p th tact that the
by the directorate of light safety Add to _Is e "", 40 en
at Canadian forces headquarters. contractor finds anoh' pop
Ike is short tor, would you gines per year that "%],, pa

belleve, micro-fod, that was not discoverer In
And micro-fod stands for field, and you begin to see the

microscopic foreign object da- magnitude of the problem.
And thats where MIke • • or

micro-fod. ., comes In, Who
knows, it MIke, or micro-fod,
becomes a household word around
our operational bases at Lahr,
Baden-Soellingen and Decimo-
mannu, maybe we can eliminate
this hazard that claims aircraft
and human lives, ''says our man
in Lahr.

What can be done to stop Mike
from damaging engines? he asks.

Well, how about the last time
you changed the oil in your car?
The bet is that you used a screw

driver to open the can of oil. The
second best is that you first

mage.
During the next several

months, Mike's face will be
publicized widely throughout the
Canadian forces in a consorted
effort to reduce the number
of aircraft engine failures re
sulting from the presence of
extremely small contaminants in
engine fluids such as gaoline, oil
and hydraullc fluid.

Micro-fod, or Mike, has helped
cause considerable damage to
aircraft engines, especially to
thepowerful, finely-tuned jet en
gines of CF-104 Starfighters.

In fact, each year approxi-

l
I

IN'S NOT EXACTLY a Lotus Ford but it looks like a promising contender for the
winner's circle in the forth-coming Totem Times Soap Box Derby. Tom Chapman
and David Blyth form the team of driver and crewman and ore well on the way to
the completion of their entry the "Spirit of Spruce Street". All through the PMQ
crea baby carriages and preambulators are being grounded because their under
carriages have been scooped and incorporated on super soap box cars. Construction
secrets ore jelously guarded and we ore indeed fortuntote to have o peak at this
pre-production line model. A MacPhoto

2nd annual Totem Times
Wallace Gardens
Soap Box Derby
Place: Spruce Street (PMQ's)
Date: August 23 Alt. Aug. 24)
Time: 10:00 hrs.
GENERAL RULES:
l. Go-carts must be built entirely by driver and crew-

man.
2. Size limit on wheels max. 16 in.
3. Max. length 6 ft
4. Steering-wheel and brakes necessary.
5. Crash helmets to be worn (suplied by council.
6. Saftey check to be carried out by parent or

guardian.
7. Age limit 6 yrs. to l5 yrs.

NOTE: All entries must be submitted by Aug. 18,
1969. Applil:otion forms to be forwarded to word
councillor.

-················-····························-··························
APPLICATION

. SOAP BOX DERBY
t

'

.

¥

Driver's Name ................................... .

Crewman's Name........................................... age......

Addresses

age......

.. ···········································-
I certify above general rules will be carried out.

. -
I«nature - Parent or Guardian.--

I BELIEVE .. D

THAT in the long run and the
short run, the ''welfare state'
married as it is to a series of
fixed allowances for people is
not an answer but a question
usually or how much, I think
our tox policies can be designed
in such a way os to invite in.
centive and to guarantee o
decent allowable income for all
our people.

[car, »+[]
Authorized by the Comox Son4
Credit Campaign Committee

4B8BOTSFORD
4IR SHOW

ntinued from pare 1
» flying show will include a
"~rray ot military aircraft,

y8%,';jig Just about every type
In""" y the Canadian Armed
wT", various U.S. military
For€S; and he RAF's Vulcan.
lrcr+
t the aerobatic highlights

0r { he USAF Thunderbirds
will .4's, but It is expected
yl"light will be he new
th%%;; ev&loped by Ar Schon
"%,'<id Volk, whereby they fly""Ta aerobatic program with
,ir two modltted DHC Chip

"",,a in canopy-to-canopy for
""i. Their Awotsfr4 a-
arance will mark the Intro
don ot the new routine.

The static display and indoor
th exhibits section of the

,{stor4 show is continuing
grow and the DoT hangar
,i houses the booths has been
decorated to make the sur
{'dings more attractive to
Both visitors and exhibitors.

At press time, the list of ex
Abitors committed to either
~door booths or outdooor
{door booths or outdoor static
lsplays space, included the fol
1wing: United Aircraft of Ca
nada Ltd., Air Canada, PWA,
Alatlon Electric Ltd., RCA, Ro
ertson Aircraft, Leigh Instru
rents Ltd., Tritan Aircraft Ltd.,
Lockheed-Georgia, Braidner
Survival Kits, COPA, Dept. ot

How to Make
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP) - This

Is not a Ripley's "Believe-it-or
Not'' column; however, it could
be.
. For example, would you believe
Canadian serving in Cyprus could
devour 34,500 eggs in a month
or, despite the fact few are of
Irish descent, they go through
about 16,800 pounds of potatoes
In 30 days?
It you would like another sta

tistic, just for good measure,
they eat close to 13,000 pounds
of bread a month.

Feeding such a large group,
about 500 people, doesn't merely
involve the preparation and serv
Ing of meals, it requires team
work In the field of supply of bulk
quantities and distribution to the
various Canadian messes and the
2nd battalion, Royal 22nd Regi
ment's observation company.

Roy Fox, a service corps war
rant officer and senior cook
for the Van Doos, made a seem
) gly dubious statement recently.
'We handle enough grub to

cater to the needs of any of
the largest hotels on the island'.

Considering the amount of
food eaten by the Canadian
each month, maybe it's not
much of an exaggeration after
all.

an 'OEUF' of Yourself

What a chicken outfit.

Energy, Mines and Resources,
Selkirk College, Atlantic Avia
tion of Canada Ltd., Executive
Services, Canadian Aircraft
Products Ltd., Lockheed Cali-

fornia Co;, The Garrett Corp.,
McDonnell Douglas, Kollsman In
struments, Canadair Ltd., CP
Air, de Havilland Canada, ATAC
Cessna, Wilcox Div/American

Standard, Canadian Imperial
Bank ot Commerce, Apex Avia
tlon (Maule), DoT, B.C. Aviation
Council, CATCA, Field Aviation
(Beech, and KS Avionics.

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

'O' THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH
N SAFETY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

To protect the health and safety of the people
of British Columbia, Air Quality Standards have
been issued by the Department of Health. These
Standards are enforced by the Pollution Con
trol Board, and by Health Unit Directors (public
Health Officers) and by Municipal Governments
throughout the province. The Air Quality Stan
dards prevent, abate and prohibit nuisances
including the fouling or contaminating of the
atmosphere through the emission of smoke,
dust, gases, sparks, ashes, soot, cinders, and
fumes of other effluvia. These Standards are
being incorrated in Municipal and Regional
District "An, pollution Control By-Laws," in co
operation qqh the Pollution Control Board and

the Department of Health.
Air samplin4 ~s being conducted on a continuous
basis in th Lower B.C. Mainland by 14 fixed
air samplin4, stations and 2 trailer laboratories.
Similar air <mpling will be conducted in other
municipality; and districts throughout British

Columbia.

For further information, please write: HEALTH BRANCH
I

t
/

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
HON. RALPH R. LOFFMARK, Minister

J. A. TAYLOR, M.D., Deputy Minister

parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

°
3
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UNISKINS mac ME TEACH YOU LESSON THIS TIME. YOU
CONFINED TO CAMP FOR NEXT

TEN DAYS.

SNIVELING
SNAKE THREE
DAYS LATE
GETTING BACK

FROM HIS
LEAVE AGAIN.
CHIEF HEAP

PLENTY
MAD.

ME PUT ONE
OVER ON BIG CHIEF
THIS TIME,

ME SPEND ALL
MY WAMPUM AT

FORT
MONTREAL.
ME CAN'T GO

ANYWHERE
UNTIL NEXT

PAYDAY.
ANYWAY.

A
/J.~94

DEMON DOINS
The last few weeks have been

rather qulet for members of 407
Sqn. WIth the exception of Cap
tain MIke Taylor and crew six
being sent to the Arctictosearch
for little yellow men aspiring to
convert Saskatchewan's wheat
fields into rich paddies, nothing
much has happened, Crew six
was deployed to Yellowknife NWT
to carry out several sovereignty
flights as may become the custom
according to Prime Minister
Trudeau, Perhaps it's just that
the Canadian Chamber of Com-
merce's ''see Canada first"
policy has finally hit home. Oh
well, we're all sick of Hawail
anyways l!??

Also keeping with 'see Canada
first,' Major Pete GIles and
crew five had their Moffet ex
change trip cancelled last week
end, What is unusual is that this
cancellation pleased almost
everyone involved. Because of it
Marpac HQ had another aircraft
standing by, servicing and repair
saved about 30 hours lying time,
Edgar Benson kept more money
in the country, and San Francis
co's Mayor has already called
the squadron thanking us for
keeping crew five away.

Two new pilots have just joined
407. Captains Chris Patrick and
Pat Murphy both gave up very
worthwhile Navigator and Radio
OIicer positioned in favor o(re
duced status as junior pilots.
These chaps have been commen
ded for doing their parts to add
a little class and distinction to
the driver trade, Welcome to the
squadron fellas.

Captain George Kriisk has re
turned from three months of
Charm School In Toronto. The
training must have done George
some good because as soon as
he arrived, he immediatelymar
ched into the light commander's
office, complete with tunic and
shiny shoes and instantly filled
out a leave pass with only two
mistakes int. NIce going George.

Captain Doug Williams is on his
way toNorfolk Virginia togive the
U.S, Navy a two week course in
'how to sleep with your eyes

open!!' How will crew four ever
get along without him?

Our two foreign power ex
change officers have almost [in
ished their tours here and have
been posted closer to home,
Flight Lieutenant Lin Winn
would you believe RAAF Captain)
will be flying P3 Orions when he
gets back to Australia. Linn
hasn't dared mention the word
Orion around any of the second
tour Argus tpes but he's sure
smiling a lot. Lt. Cdr. BIII De
laney's giving up the civilized
slde of military life and joining
the aircraft carrier USS Midway
In San Francisco., Bill's prac
ticing to re-become a [ishead by
wearing his golden dickle up the
sleeve of his flying suit Instead
of around his neck.

CWO Gus Baudals is still con
structing his new home out of
spare Argus parts, Crew two's
six successive aborts for hydrau
lie and electrical problems have
enabled Gus to complete his en
tire plumbing system and hydro
wiring. Instead of a door chime,
Gus has a flre warning bell.
Flight engineers are a very in
ventive, but sneaky lotl

A squadron welcome and con
gratulations go out to Cpl, Ron
Fleming who rejoined us after
successfully completing the Ob
server course in Winnipeg. After
constantly fighting with the air
crew in the squadron orderly
room, Ron decided if you can't
beat 'em, join 'em, and that's
just what he did. Hopefully, Ron
will be re-rejoining 407 after
completing the MOAT course in
Greenwood this fall, however, a
word to the wise Ron, don't get
too attached to Comox

And now the 407 Sqn, poor show
of the month goes to the claptrap
creators of the Vancouver Sun,
which recently referred to us as
"406 sqn', Another mistake like
that would almost justify flying
over Pacific Press and dropping
every old box lunch we ever had
on the base. Incidently, the same
goes to the stat of the Totem
Times wherever they may be
hangin ' out.

AIR WRECK
REMAINS MURKY

DISTINCTIVE
flown by U.S.,
this photo.

outline of Second World War P.40
Conodo ond other ollies is shown in

Canadian Forces photo

HALIFAX (CFP) - The fleet
diving school here pulled a Cur
tiss P-40 Kittyhawk from the
waters of Bedford Basin this
summer but its story is as mur
ly as the water in which it lay
for more than a quarter century.

Divers from the tender Gran
by discovered the wreckage af
the famous second world war
fighter during an underwater ex
ercise in the basin,

A number, 406 33E-A Serial
B 057 A Dlamon) A was read
off the recovered wreck's Al
lison V-1710 engine. That was a
confounding clue, it turned out.
The CFHQ historians belleve

the P-40 Is KIttyhawk AK-791
of RCAF 118 squadron based in
Dartmouth, NS, during the early
years of the second world war,

Kittyhawks were famous far
east fighters against Japanese
aircraft In the struggle for mas
tery of the skles., There was a
US, flying tiger squadron which
bore a tiger shark emblem with
flashing teeth on the alr intake
under the engine,
The Kittyhawk was developed

from the earlier Tomahawk but
with a more powerful engine.
It entered RCAF service late In
1941 for home defence squad
rons and an RCAF wing In the
Aleutlans, It was designed to do
345 mph,
The wreck the divers found

had Its guns fully armed and the
hlstorlans figure the tragedy be
gan this way

On March 19, 1942, AK-791
piloted by F/Sgt Glen H. Isral
son, took off from Dartmouth
air base on a practice firing
mission, He entered cloud at
7,000 feet and ran Into a snow
storm, Radio contact was lost
and the Kittyhawk was believed
to have ditched in the basin five
miles from the air base.
F/Sgt, Isralson's body was

found but the aircraft was never
recovered, Whether it was even
located is open to question,
Puzzle solved? Not quite. The

engine number the historians
have on record Is 3890/206106,
Was the number the divers found
used to Identify a part, rather
than the whole engine?
Forces Information officials

wrote Allison division of General
Motors In Indianapolis for help,
They Included the conflicting en
gine numbers plus those of the
50 cal Browning armament and
the manufacturer's date on the
wheel assemblies,

Allison could furnish no con
crete proof, Neither can the var.
Ious technical Iles at CFHQ
or at Searwater, which is what
Dartmouth alr base became In
1948.

Whlle the fate ot 791 remains
a bit murky desplte recovery at
wreckage circumstantially linked
a few facts about pilot Isralson
were found in war service re
cords at Ottawa,

He was 21 years old, born in
Hanley, Sask.

1,.

-DURING THE LAST MONTH ASW competition in Summerside, 405 Eagle San.
proved they were really for the birds when they encountered this example of
ACCIPITER COOPER I I while doing 90 knots down the runway. ACCIPITER must
hove recognized a larger member of his fomily end flew over for a closer but
dongerous look. In a more serious vein, this bird strike clearly exemplifies the haz
ards of sharing airspace with the birds. Although nothing significant happened
here, the situation could hove been much more dangerous hod the bird struck
the windscreen or the intoke of a jet. De finitely something to think about! Inci
dently for those interested, ACC I PITER succumed to his injuries! DND Photo

The Status Symbol
Parking: Can be defined as

the leaving of an automobile in
a certain spot for a period af
time,

The advent of motorized tran
sportation presented society with
a problem: Parking. A parking
space for ones trusty steed is
a problem to be faced by cities,
towns, and communities every
where even Bases are forced
to recognize it.

CFB Comox, not too unique
in its method of dealing with

I BELIEVE...

SEE THESE ECONOMY CHAMPS
e-.-sd.

2-A. 196t aurhall letor 4-dr. Sedan

print!me Ylo with Ivy Oren leather
eats. Automatic, radto, porer brake,
WT FIter Fr vnt!lat!on
or, 1.woo mo. $2295
Locally owned.

104.1. 1¢1 Dataun 4-dr. Sedan
Hanoon Red. Leather bucket seats, 4-aped
ran±. na4so co.o mt« 91695
Good condition. «

206-A - 1967 Datsun 4-dr. Statlon Wagon 76.A 191 Valiraren 10
Bky Blue with dark blue leather teats Rd leather bucket teats, t-rpd trans,
Penty ot rom tor the tamty _lg ot hr«! 4a. r+ tr«r. S](95
con«in. $1795 rre«t on4ruon
24,000 mt/es

THAT the program of Senior
Citizens' housing in British Co
lumbia is not duplicated any
where else. Any local group
contributing 10 of the cost
of a project can receive an out
right grant of 33%4% from the
Provincial Government, To
this dote, over 10,000 units
have been created in this way
and rented at rotes which are
ot least within the ball park for
our senior citizens,

Campbell, Dan X

Authorized by the Comox Social
Credit Campaign Committee

parking, has adopted the Stats
Symbol System (SSS). The me
thod is universal, and is based
on the principle that along with
a title comes a reserved park
ing spot,
The appointment of a persn

to an established position, or the
formation of a new title means
that a person's efforts have been

recognized: He is now being en
trusted with more important
work,

So tis person has achieved
three things: the trust of his
superiors, recognition of his tal
ets, and that pearl beyond price
- A STATUS SYMBOL - a re
erved parking space!

Need
an extra pay call?

See HFC
When it's a long way
to pay day and a sud
den expense comes
up, give Household
Finance a call. The
military specialist at
the HFC office near
your base knows how
to solve money prob
lems whether you
need help paying bills
buying a better car, !2;reg@ gs@ii,9 et«tyy « we
t k. I ' r;,, ):ntrilbuldoricllndudrt11,untollrleln11.1,r,ct,a!Ing a leave. And
he'll tell you the cost ofyo, loan before you borrow. When
a money need can't wait ' pay call, get on the horn to
Household Finance.

Apply for your loan by phone,
we'll supply Your loan by mail

a2.,Mp@@
549 England Avenue_ Telephone 334-2406

(not to Simmons-sari)
Ask about o evening hours

1uguMI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0 £2 43 1 10 20 1(0M ty m3ts mt) ts met mtiss..+.+..ss $9.46
100 a4 18.35 28.37
$50 .. ... 23.73 32.86 51.24a .. ....

1000 .....
41.45 58.11 91.56«a

1$00
.... so.ii4 ··••• .....

1509 1.i ••·••
«a 9448 ••••• ·••••1009 .....

4009 ion 92.59 113.38 ••••• ··••• .....
cc9 1341 123.46 151.17 .. ... •••••154 32 188.96 ... ... , . •••••
' .

TARGET
TANGLE

Sixteen British cadet riflemen,
The Athelings, will compete this
year In the Dominion of Canada
Rile Association matches Aug.
3-9 at Connaught Ranges near
Ottawa.
Arriving in Montreal by air

July 31 the young marksmen will
take time out to visit points of
interest in Ottawa, including the
Parliament Buildings.

Canadian conducting officer
for the group is Major J.A.D.
Lorente, Kingston.

SPECIAL, THIS WEEK

1932 cnr. PU----
ama any cn we tor. $25(
Motor recently oerhauled,

We hare an excellent re-conditioned
ntok of rood used car. Rally re-condl
tloned and ready to go. Aleo see our
stock et Cortina's, Falrlanes, Galaxies,
Trues • Many to choose from.

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3161

Blessed is the Master Corporal

new!
high performan%·

allnaySoDatsun Features ot s50oo tine carsnow in the all new Datsun
Wagon! More efficient 96 h.p. Overhead Cam Engine!

Wagon loadofvalue!widows-up Fresh Air system! Bigger. wider. Roomier.
Curved Contour Body I Front Disc Brakes! 3-speed Automatic Transmission (optional
extra cost) ! Plus 77 na-cost extras! The Biggest Value Package ot '681

$2395.00 $3395.00 $3785.00 $2195.00

Parts andservice available coast to coast
NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.

Norm Knight 334.4395

640 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

2645.00

Frank Coates 339-3023

Phone 334-2551

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Ch ,4 Pr3rysler "ducts

Sales and Service to All Makes ofars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOo

.

Stayhome
and go places
inBeautiful

British Columbia
For exciting holiday variety, your
home province has it all. From big
city fun in Vancouver to relaxing
ranch life in the Cariboo. From
historic sites like Fort Steele to
naturalwonders like the Fraser
Canyon. From warm, sandy beaches
to magnificent mountain reaches.
Name your favorite kind of holiday
country - chances are you'll find
it right in your own back yard.

"B.Cee-ing isBelieving"

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K, Kiernan, Minister
R, B. Worley, Deputy Minister

-
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Idealism and Politics .
One of the worrisome aspects of the 'think young

ewes@y » ii.rs "fg,"" g%.%%%2%
ing it. Now it is all very we to <eep on me oint
iicsi.,en4 ts @criss ms pg%4.i
the idealism of the young must e ",,ahout the ex
and the pragmatism of experience ,, o erson
eerier«es ii ores ire@!peg "g%7? "R ii
learns that few things are black an ,,4 id codes
times the Pharisees and the Sadducees a r9' as
«iii tics to sii eii if«g»to.peg2,J2?'
an unsatisfactory attempt at organization '

"2""%% sos £,rm"g7;
Ee=ijz %:\7#. %% Go e. sire±'on reg?"
• different and our goals and desires are hitter2n

ere is o greater h6ii@nae presented +hon i Po",°;
1d 1ore particularly in top governmental positions.",i,, 6f decision-making ore legion, and they con be

haled in multitudinous ways. If o perfect solution to o
problems is sought, it will never be found. If a decision
is postponed until that ideal solution is found, that de
cision will never be made. Surveys, fact-finding commis
sions, and referenda can be utilized, but these will never
solv a problem by themselves. A decision must always be
made by some final authority. If that final authority post
pones making that decision until the perfect solution can
be found, it is shirking its responsibilities. Making no
decision is almost always worse than making the wrong
decision. ·

Government management should be carried out more
Ike that in big business, where the professional managers
consider their decision making process one of making suc
cessive approximations to the goal, No decision is the
perfect one, but each moves the company more closely in
the right direction. 11- Idealists are still needed in government as wel as
elsewhere, because these ar? the people who question our
premises and press for change. They contribute to progres,
by looking at things from novel angles and they keep Us
on our toes trying to justify our positions. If we can't justify
those positions, o change is indicated. These radicals and
idealists should be in the proportion of the yeast to flour
in making bread. They are the catalyst or the seasoning.

• They exist for the good of the whole rather than vice verso.
In no case should the idealist call the shots for government.
The heads of government and the ministers of the cabinet
should be promotists rather than perfectionists. In each
election, whether it be federal or provincial, the voter
should consider all candidates, not in terms of whether
they think young, but rather in terms of whot each has to
offer in the way of common sense progressiveness and
maturity.

The Declining Morale

Pay now
and go
later

liar with that
Everyone is fam' qte IIving

o1a sav atvout re9%; oor-
'never put off today."t ou can do '·row what Y, ht rule re

None t us obey° ", area ad
iuiousy exc' !%, ts ps-

AI,, Our SO(CV
spenan&· 4, the oral-receP
eiologically "" Immediato
ise is. %g,2,221; iwe sit
otvsteal srat "?'ant an ho
instant success. q the sac"
benefits without an' rthem-
ritees ot having to pay

We open our coUectivc mo~
aii tn 0s word4 %" n
the pleasure and ea° rap
has to otter, The tim",__,aen

I.,"" howevc ,idly approacnu» The volco
he tu» must be Py%",, dray
of the all-powenu 't'm sorry, I cangoing to say dit until
extend you any mor"PG, +at
you pay what you OW? to
then? We'll have to get use~ -
an enforced exercise calle
"tightening our belts.'

With our fantastically effee
tive communications media and
our finely developed art of ad
vertising, a great host of lux
uries are rapldly becoming re"
garded as necessities. New cars,
automatic washers and dryers,
dishwashers, and holidays aP
road are but a few, Now it isn't
enough to have one ski-doo for
winter fun; you need a "his"
ad "hers" pair. How many of
us make a trip to our friendly
bank manager as a matter of
course before we go on any holi
day? Bad news. Those interest
rates are still climbing and it's
getting harder all the time to
float a loan. The demand for
money is increasing and the sup
ply Is low, so interest rates
naturally have to rise, What can
we do about It? How can we
fight back? My suggestion is the
converse of the advertisers' cry
- I suggest we go now - fly
later.

We try to teach our children
a sense of values by not grant
ing their every wish. We make
them choose between one desire
and another, They learn that
anything worth having is worth
waiting for, and worth working
for. They learn to anticipate
and to enjoy more piquantly thoso
rewards which it takes time to
acquire,

And whlle we are teaching our
children these excellent precepts
we are spending beyond our
means and buying things we don't
really need at prices we can't
afflord, I suggest a return to a
few of the Puritan attitudes: the
benefit of thrift, the value of
saving, the soundness of living
within our means,

Who knows, perhaps if enough
of us start to demand less and
to spend less, the prices will
stabilize, the interest rates will
return to a more realistic per
centage, and our economy will
steadily grow at a healthy rate.
I we don't start saving more
and spending less, our balloon
will continue to Inflate until It
bursts and no one will be spared
in the collapse,

• The Morale of the Canadian Armed Forces hos been
a political and controversial subject during the post few
years. Supposedly unification, personnel cutbacks, and
reduced fringe benefits hove contributed significantly to
morale problems within the Forces. Yet in the same breath
that we complain about morale, we constantly remind our
selves about being part of a very ''professional'' outfit.
A paradox indeed.

When we hear the word 'professional' applied to us,
we immediately flatter ourselves by assuming devotion t3
duty, and o dedication to country. We should be more
realistic and accept the fact that a true professional is
simply one who collects adequate retribution for services
rendered. In our case this is a bi-monthly pay-check.
Morale should never enter the picture.

Lately the Forces hove been complaining of declining
morale for all the usual reasons, not the least of which is
our government's apparent lack of purpose for th? military.
If the CAF ore as professional as claimed, the concern
over morale should be practically nil. Any true profession
ol's morale would be changed only by the content change
of his wallet, leaving the luxury of self-pity to his less pro
fessional counterparts!

There isn't a serviceman in Canada who can justi
fiably complain about wages or the regularity with which
they ore paid. To expect continuous cajoling and morale
boosting when dealing with volunteers on regular wages
is nonsense, and serves only to detract from the "pro
fessional military' imag? we flaunt at home and abroad.
If the ''professionls' we now employ require this type of
treatment perhaps it's time to review our recruiting
policies. !

Granted, it's essential to retain a relatively high
morale in o military outfit involved in a serious conflict
Officers and NCO's should have more than o pay check to
supply the incentive necessary for fighting men to do a
good job.

However, the toughest battle our military is likely to
face in the near future is over its own existence. Naturally,
seeing your livelihood kicked around like a political foot
ball can't do much for the individuals concerned, but very
few people so for have actually been affected by any major
policy change, let alone affected in on adverse manner.

ln our day-to-day pzacetime operations, neither ex
tremely high nor extremely low morale will significantly
affect the final outcome of our efforts, but it would be nice
to see our routine duties carried out in a realistic manner.
An honest day's work for an honest day's pay. That's the
attitude of the real professionol!

,
No madam, we hve no word that CFB Comox will be closing, that's just
a 'baseless' rumor,----------- --------------------- -----
CONSUMERS NEWS

AND VIEWS
Carpet retailing is one ot the

most vicious sections of today's
marketplace and a consumer
must be 'on his toes' every
second when buying a carpet,
The purchase of a carpet is

something that cannot be under
taken lightly, advises Consum
ers' Association of Canada,
The variety of brands, con

struction, colors and fibres in
carpets available today plus the
varying widths, prices and con
fusing advertising all add to one
dllemma.

Because of the varying condi
tions of use and care in different
homes, manufacturers are re
luctant to set a minimum-life
guarantee on their products. Car
pets are made in varying grades
to sult all requirements. Thls is
once more a situation where the
customer is best advised to rely
on a knowledgeable salesmanin a
reliable store.

An experienced and conscient
fous salesman can be a greattelp
to a customer in making a wise
choice., However, not all caret
retail outlets have such salesm
and often, rather than lose a sale,
a salesman will give the wrong
advice, and knowing a customer's
limited budget, will sell an u
suitable carpet, You will at least
be partially protected if you shop
at a reliable retail outlet; and
you will have someone to talk to
It future trouble occurs.

Selecting fibre for carpeting;is
a difficult decision, There is no
single best fibre for all uses as
each fibre has its advantages and
disadvantages.
Three of the most widely used

fibres are wool, nylon and acrylic
but cotton, polyester, rayon and
even paper are also used.

Wool Is the oldest and most
widely-used fibre for carpet.ltis
a long-wearing fibre with excel
lent texture retention qualities,
resists soil, cleans well but
stains are sometimes difficult to
remove. The main drawback
to wool carpet is that ft
fuzzes and lints, but the fuzzing
rate drops off as the carpet grows

older.
Nylon was first introduced

about 25 years ago as the first
synthetic fibre to be used in
carpets and has the reputation of
wearing like iron, Nylon costs
more per pound than wool, but
as It wears better than wool,
less nylon can be used in a carpet
to get the same amount of wear
as a wool carpet of similar
price. The best nylon carpet is
made of tightly spun yarn woven
Into a densely-packed, looped pile
carpet. This will give the most
wear with a min!mum ofmatting
down. The lack of bounce In a
relatively thin nylon carpet can
be restored by the use ofa heavier
underpad. Nylon cleans well and
has good resistance to stains.
PI!ling - a problem when nylon
was introduced - no longer a pro
blem, A nylon carpet will last
longer but will not look as well
as long as a carpet made from
wool or acrylic.
There seems to be some con

fusion as to the use of the term
"·du Pont nylon 501,'' Carpets
with this tag vary in price be
cause the tag refers only to the
quality of the fibre and not to the
method of construction or style
used by the carpet manufac
turer,

Acrylic and modacrylie fibres
are popular for carpets now
adays, Acrylic does not resist
soil as well as wool but it is
very easy to clean, It has sup
erior stain resistance qualities
and almost matches wool in its
texture retention, compression
resistance and appearance. If
cost Is a factor, it lsgood to know
that acrylic carpet is cheaper
than wool and nylon and almost
matches the quality of wool.
There Is just one thing to re
member, It is recommended
that owners of all-acrylic fibres
take more than ordinary fire
precautions. It was found that
100 per cent acrylic pile is
flammable, but pile made of
Blends of acrylic and moda
erylic (lbre were found safe.

Letters to the Editor
CONTUMACIOUS COMMUNIQUE

FROM A CORPULENT
COMMUNICATOR

Editor, Sir:
For some time I have been

a captive reader of your inane
rag. The reason for this unfor
tunate situation is that the mess
hall wraps the flight lunches in
your paper. I am a compulsive
reader who must read every
thing that passes in front of my
ever alert eyes,

Under normal circumstances -
I would not take the time nor
the effort to write to such an
inept organization df that's what
you would call I) but the truth
Is that I am fed up with your
caustic remarks pointed at the
'fat' ROS of 407 Squadron,
The remarks that you have so

libelously flaunted throughout
your pages In almost every Is
sue have given the general pub
lle and, what is worse, some
of the Generals themselves, the
idea that all ROs are fat, lazy
and Incompetent,
To avold any further grounds

for your baseless remarks, the
ROs of 407 squadron have taken
over the in flight culinary du
ties, and voluntarily subjected
themselves to a rigid dietary
program.
To Illustrate my polnt I have

enclosed the accompanying pho
tograph which shows our lead
dletlelan, Lt, F, Domino uslng
a mark nine potato masher at
the galley. In hls right hand Is
the new low cal microphone that
was suggested and developed by
our own Captain D, Hines,

Under the astute control ¢
Lt. Domino, the average Ros

t

In flLght meal
a smin ·«, ,""Its o oty
mashed potat, "e steak wk
(! cs, Peasor the eyes) and carrot4
three sties {"ed con
water oion» a""" sen
ssert Because r all a.
nature ot the no, "" rigorou
hts meat mu.,";ht @au
ry three hour, ,eatea'

• out our FIA

Major 'S1Im' Thatcher
sun8"""" it uus ts no more
ss"" ~sumes on hls Infre
us";kdss tom ts sron
ae"
,a!"" 4As win iuustrate the

hop have done the IOsas2, sr4, iii9et
i ' 'is too much to ask, I
1k", I mend your ways.
1ope

Good
Fish

try for
Head

-..,,

a

Over the North Atlantic (CFP)-
Engine silent, the tiny Sopwith
biplane dropped through layer
after layer of black viscous cloud
toward the icy swells otthe North
Atlantic.

At 1,000 feet Hawker reopened
the throttle. No response,
The Sopwith continued to plunge

seaward.
Mackenzle-Grieve worked

frantically at the hand petrol
pump, the two men screaming to
each other over the roar of the
slip stream. The ocean expanded
upward to meet them.

On hundred feet above the At
lantic they prepared to crash. If
they survived they could use part
of the fuselage as a small boat,
A small boat in a northeast gale
700 miles from Ireland and 1,100
miles from their starting point
in St. John's, Newfoundland.
Just before settling in, Hawker

gave one last violent thrust to
the throttle. To their amazement
the engine fired. But their relief
could only be short lived. During
thelr flight the water In the radia
tor slowly bubbled dry. They
couldn't possibly make land.

Mackenzie-Grieve had snat
ched two hurried star sightings
earller through breaks in the
cloud, Based on hls scribbled
calculations, Hawker zig-zagged
through the mist and drizzle blan
keting what they prayed were the
sea lanes.

With minutes of flying time
remaining they spotted the lum
bering grey silhouette of a Danish
steamer in treacherous seas.
They ditched near enough to
be rescued. Every member of
the lifeboat crew was sub
sequently decorated for gallan
try.
The Danish steamer, Mary,

however, carried no wireless,
and for a week England and
America believed that Harry
Hawker and Lt.-Cdr. Kenneth
Mackenzie-Grieve had perished
in the great trans-Atlantic avia
tion race of 19I9., A race for
first non-stop flight across the
Atlantic with a top prize of 10,
000 pounds,

REJOICING
Thelr reception In England

when they "returned from the
dead'' compared in exhuberance
to armistice day celebrations.
King George insisted on person
nel interviews and presented
them both the Air Force Cross,
never before awarded outside
combat.

Although Hawker and Mac
Kenzie-Grieve falled In their
May 18 attempt (Alcock and
Brown successfully made the
flight a month later), it was
Hawker and Mackenzie-Grieve
who proved first that long-range
serial navigation - the real
question mark of the time - was
practical.

Mackenzie-Grieve directed
their course through the worst
weather without sophisticated
aids over 1,100 mlles of ocean
with almost complete accuracy.
And the amazing thing was even
though he had considerable navi
gatlon experience with the Royal
Navy, when chosen for the flight
he'd never flown beforel

It not, it may become necessary
to airmail a mark nine potato
masher to your home offices,
that Is if we can ever find where
you have hidden them,

Yours truly,
Chuck Roast, Captain,
407 San.

Dear Sir:-
I wish to pass this little gem

along from the Sgts, Mess DIn
ing Room.
It's not the mess that's the

matter,
It's what's on the platter,
that makes us fatter,
and fatter and fatter.

-MM Sav Ill

The Guilded Light
t Canada. Throckmorton

%"Rove wooia become a Jet

P",,, ae ca ot 1st reeks
we saw Throckmorton

show into the recruiting
mgr! a ica@ iii vp def
um!"{'j, stomach tucked in and
ant!J._ ·vO Canada!'' That's
whistling ,,ttht story so (ar»j week we (ind Throck-

,, elng interviewed by
{2%1"" Goods. cD,, an ex-Major ICaptain whose exploits are",#"" in heralded i whate
S!!, etrcles everywhere in-
kIling SPCA1udlng the "
";j, Goods: "wen Mr. Keen-

it's good of you to drop in,
tyP, long have you been in
Jus' _,' m joining the Armedtereste ,, 49
Forces and lying Je$;
Throckmorton: "S!, ever

I can remember I've want
sis" 44j the Armed Forces and
ed$ Airplanes. Why, aviation
" { ivy iute tor me. I tat,
~"~k iraw»atcnirg at university
because that was the nearest thing

Aeronautical Engineering of'° q By so@buster U!'
";'cods. "very commen-
ate, Troimoron.P9?%,%p%!""
to make the Forces your teume

9»career: 'oh ve iiThrockmorton: yessr,
a Forces career is the only
career I've ever been interested
In!''Maj. Goods: 'Thats excellent
Throckmorton. And your docu-

t are all in order. Before
,"a c cir o oi«awe, a
mere formality you know, and
send you to the Personnel Selec
tuon 'nlt in Toronto, do you have
any questions I could answer for
you?" eThrockmorton: 'Well sir,
there are a few things I've noticed
from reading the papers. About
five years ago the Air Force
threw out a whole bunch of guys
and started hiring a lot of them
back a few years later. What
was the object behind all that?'

Maj. Goods: ·'I's like this
Throckmorton. We really didn't
just throw those guys out into the
street as a lot of people pre
sumed, AII of those people were
going to eventually be released
anyways. It's just that a few of
them were released a little bit
sooner than they had expected,
One should be flexible you know!'
Throckmorton: 'I'II go along

with that sir. By the way sir, Is
it true that pilots get paid more
than navigators of equal rank?''

Maj. Goods: 'It sure Is
Throckmorton! And you're going
In tor pilot, you lucky, lucky,
dog."
Throckmorton: ''Yeah, but I

have to wear glasses when I'm
reading. What it I can't be a jet
pilot 'cause I can't see too good?
Is some guy going to get paid
better than me just because
he's got better eyes?

Maj. Goods: 'Look here,
Keentype! Money isn't every-

\
thing you know. A person should
be quite content just with the
,knowledge of a flying job well
done, be he pilot or navigator,
That's the way we see it in the
Torcesl'
' Throckmorton: ''Yessir, I un
derstand, sorry I brought it up.'

Maj. Goods: 'That's okay
Throckmorton, Any more ques

Representatives of the Trea- tions?'
sury Board, the Post Office De- Throckmorton: "Oh one or two.
partment and the Council of It seems to me sir, that I heard
Postal Unions today announced of a guy somewhere who joined
Jointly they had reached an under- the AIr Force and after this
standing on the interpretation of Unification thing came in, he was
adjudication decisions by Mr. W. transferred to a boat, the Boner
S, Martin, appointed under the Venture I think it was. Could that
Public Service Sta(t Relations really happen?"
Act to examine the question of Maj. Goods: 'Not really,
payment to letter carriers for Keentype., This guy has what we
travel time to the afternon call vested rights. By exercising
portion of their walks under them he didn't have to go to the
the new system ofmail delivery ship at all and whats more his
Instituted on February 17, 1969, career wouldn't have been hurt
Following consultations be- one bit. MInd you by going, he

tween the two parties and undoubtedly improved it quite a
based on the final proposal of lot, Sort of a bonus system you
the Letter Carriers Union of see!''
Canada, the decision ofMr. Mar- Throckmorton: "Seems pretty
tin is to be interpreted so as to good. Do they really have an all
require all letter carriers to French Ship?
return to their post office, Maj. Goods: "Yes and we're
postal station or depot before going to form an all French jet
commencement of the after- squadron in the next year or
noon portion of their walks; the three,'
practice which prevailed prior Throckmorton: Our family is
to February 17. This understand- all Ukranlan. Is there any chance
Ing wIll enable letter carriers I'Il wind up part of an all Ukran
to continue taking their lunch at Ian outfit just like the French
a location of their choice as In types?
the past, but will requlre them, Maj. Goods: "Ha Ha Ha, that's
as of August 6, to begin their kinda funny Throcky old boyl'
afternoon duties from their re- Throckmorton: "Sir, it seems
spective post office, postal sta- to me that Forces personnel
tion or letter carrier depot and policies tend to fluctuate some
therefore they would travel on what,'
duty back to their walks. Maj. Goods: ''That's the un-

An understanding was also rea. derstatement of the year (tohim
ched that letter carriers should self - 'Not really Keentype. I
be entitled to speciflc five-minute honestly believe that it's to the
wash-up periods In both the credit of the Forces, that we
morning and afternoon tours or haven't bound ourselves toa rigid
duty. This understanding relates inflexible personnel policy during
to another adjudication ot Fi. these rapidly changing times.'
ruary 1, the Interpretation ot Throckmorton: 'That's one
which has been a matter of way to look at it I suppose. By the
difference between the parties Vay sir, what is the role of the
Previous discussions had al. Forces today?"

ready resulted in an understand- Maj. Goods: 'WeI Mr. Keen
Ing on July 25 that wicket clerks type, I honestly can't answer that
are entitled to five-minutes ono right nowl We're all waiting
wash-up periods before the en4 or our govemment to finish an-
9the morning and afternoon por. other review and give us the good
tons of their shifts. word,'

And with that remark, Throck-Rank C t morton J, Kcentype was ngalnommenits }zre i» us_is, u@ is
een looking for? Were all

Colonel G, A. Vanvliet, As, those posters true? was M@Ar
Lacelle, Que., and Ottawa, A Goods giving him the straight
been named commandant of t+ acts or was he hidir some
atuonal Detenee Medial cenG hing? wii ii ,2"" -,
ow»a, succeeding coloneii. ii, 'esrpe in ";2,9"%}'
Jackso, s2, or Livington,i" rg« Forces ad&,, """"2}
who Is retiring. "" pilot? Fr " come a

Coi. virivit has_ ygen cir these auesi,"" ")sers to all
of anaesthesiology at NDMC sine tune in ne4,"? many more
September, 1964. dramatle '{ eek tor another

Lightj Plsode of 'The Gilded

the con-As we again take up ·k
r ung Throe -tInuing story ot yo (nd him

morton J, Keentype, we In
ran@erg as s«rs«io;2
town ot New 'Testament,
chewan. Three weeks 3%?
22-year-old Throckmorton
duated with honors from
Sodbuster U's Faculty ot Bird
watching and since that day has
been searching aimlessly am77/%"
the concrete and glass of ·e"
Testament for a place to carve
his niche In society.

In our last four episodes We
followed Throckmorton as he was
ejected from every establishment
he chanced upon, hoping it woul!
bo the beginning of his spira
to the pinnacle of Canadian
soclety. First we saw Throck
morton thrown out of the Handy
Dandy Bar and Grill because
the owner's wife dldntlike birds.
She preferred cats! Throckmor
ton's attempt to gain employment
at the ' Honest Abe, The Work
Ing Man's Friend'' used car lot
was equally dlsasterous, The
space between his eyes was too
b!lg and his nose too small. For
a wh!le it looked like Throck
morton was to start life as a
garage mechanic until he re
membered he was allergic to
getting hls hands dirty. The last
straw for Throckmorton came
when he was turned down by IBM
because his degree was Inade
quate.,
Throckmorton was crushed.

How would he ever be able to
face his fiance, Zelda Gogolakyl
What would he tell his parents
who had scrimped and saved to
pay tor his education? The an
swer became obvious, He would
end it all by leaping from the new
62 foot high Centennial Overpass
Into the raging Upper Rubber Boot
River. Oh sad, sad dayl

As Throckmorton J. Keentype
slowly dragged himself towards
the river, he re-evaluated his
position. What outfit would hire a
person with a degree in Birdwat
ching? Where could he find a
job that wouldn't require him to
dirty hls hands? Who wouldn't
care about his pug nose and the
space between his eyes? Where
was an outfit that was really for
the birds instead of against them?
Just as he was asking himself the
last question, he found himself in
front of a Canadian Forces Re
cruiting Unit. He saw a sign
guaranteeing security. His mind
was enraptured by the word 'ad
venture," Instead of simply being
works 'ambition,responsibility"
and ''future" they took on a
new meaning • Throck
morton then remembered his old
high school buddy, Ziggy Gooch,
who flunked out of first year
university and went off to become
Captain Gooch, the famous Air
Force jet pllot about whom the
home town newspaper, the
' Torrid Times' kept printing
exotic press releases. 'Throck
morton J, Keentype now knew
what fate had in store for him.
He knew what he was going to do.
It was off to adventure in the

Posties return
To square one

a



BRITS BASH BRITISH COLUMBIAN BUSH

f,.,,,GU'
son, Io You EAR THEE5,%"ic
IN THE SQUADRON AND HE DOES

MUSHROOMS?

Wh!le the battle o(Totino raged
on last month, the British Air
borne Service maintained a
support section at CFB Comox.
These people, some of whom had
marched trom Comox to Totino
were definitely impressed by our
beautiful British Columbia coun
try side. One SAS member, who
has seen service in two Far East
theatres, the desert and the Euro
pean Theatres summed the teams
comments on the B.C, terrain as
the "roughest bloody country
I've ever been in," .

It wasn't long before five keen
parachutist from the support
section, two men from the SAS
and three men from the RAF
Parachuting School, were ex
changing shop notes in the 442
Sqn. Para Rescue Section.
There Is no PARA Rescue sec

vice in the RAF as we know It,
The RAFS main function in para
chuting is the training of Army
Jumpers, One subject of common
interest between the Brits and
the Chief ot the Falling Fungus,
WO ·Doc' Savage is the art of
Bush Jumping.
The SASis trained in, and prae

tice jumping into the jungle. Our
para rescue troops are recog
nized experts In the field of bush
jumping. How did our people
cope with the problem of landing
in and amongst trees as high as
two hundred feet, in some of the
most inhospitable real estate in
the world? Before you could say
'Geronimo'' an invitation was
extended to have a 'gol
Following a flury of signals and

messages passing back and forth

between the hierarchy, permis
sion was granted tor the two SAS
members to make a bush jump
with 442 San. Inaddition the three
RAF members were assigned to
observe the capper, This was to
be a "double fun'' occaslon, as
this was to be Cpl. Sonny Full
brook's graduation exercise as a
Jumpmaster.
The details of the jump were

quite simple, An Albatross was
issued as a jump ship. A heli
copter flew in close formationas
a photo observer ship. In addition
the para rescue bone shaker truck
and a Volkswagen wore used to
transport the ground party to and
from the jump area. The jump
area itself is located about five
miles from the base, and was
selected as a training area in
1964. The average height of the
trees is about one hundred feet.

The victims were bundled into
the standard twenty-live pound
jump suit, with it's two hundred
foot rope, helmet and face masks,
then loaded Into the Albert. The
jump was accomplished of two
sticks of two men each, The
first stick consisted ofWO Savage
and a SAS man. The main object
of the exercise was to have the
SAS men get 'hung up' In the
trees and let themselves down
via the skygenle descent system.
In the first jump the jumpers
successfully crashed all the way
to the ground. To the observers
this was a spectacular sight., The
accompanying crashing of bush
and branches predicted two
broken bodies. Surprisingly, not

From up in my perch

NOW HONESTLY. WHAT DO YOU THINK IS MORE
LOVABLE, A MUSHROOM OR A SNAKE?

o. Both men landed without a
Scratch.

tl1
The Albert began to turn for
e second run, the remaining

SAS man leaned out the door to
ee what it looked like when two

b
Parachutlst hit the Canad.Ian tim
ers. He saw the two chutes
literaly being sucked Into, and
finally dlsappearing into the
trees and he said to himself
"My Gawd, what have I let my
elt In for?"
The Jumpmaster, Cpl. Full

brook had briefed the second SAS
man to follow him out the door as
closely as possible. Thls he
did with the unhesitation found
only in veteran jumpers. To il
lustrate his efficiency they
ere only fifty feet apart when
they landed. •

As the SAS man made his des
cent he was watching the trees
with great interest. To his left
were a group of shorter trees,
On his right was a swamp. Swamp
entries were not on the curri
culum. Below was nice patch of
hundred footers.

After a few moments of pon
dering the situation and consid
ering what action he was going
to take, the trees reached up
and engulfed him. .

Later he said: '·My first
Impulse was to grab onto the
lrst tree that came by my face
mask, but I had been well briefed
that this could be disastrous. To
my surprise I didn't notice the
noise of the branches breaking.
Before I realized it, my fall had

-s«+-n-«--meld-«+.oe-ldlStopped gently and I was hanging
about ninety feet above the
ground,'' 'Thank Gawd' he
muttered, and began what could
only be described as a 'routine
descent.'

Support
Mushroom
Power Study
Sporeography

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., Augu
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BETTY WALLACE
INSURANCE

542 DUNCAN ST. • COURTENAY•
Phone 338-861&. (Eres. 3344093)

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

~

''SAY", this is just like Peter Pan," says a British
Special Air Services corporal during a practice bush
jump with 442 Squadron. Leaving his 'chute in the
tree tops he makes an easy let down via the Sky
Genie Rapid Descent system. AMacPhc+
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Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool,

Mot

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

By Seemore

Th!s week I packed my o!' kit
bag in anticipation of a weeks
leave., The Abbotsford airshow is
this weekend and I'm off to cover
the great event with my little
box browny camera, When I
look back over the years on all
the airshows I've seen I wonder
why I never get tired of them,
but show me a true airman that
wouldn't walk a mlle just to see
a Tiger Moth doing Cuban eights?

Now I don't want to sound like
an old vet (even though I still
have a DRO entry qualifying me
to sign out all five trades on
the Silver Dar) but I can still
remember the feeling I had when
I saw my first airshow. It was
a Jenny doing aerobatics over
St. Georges Island in Calgary.
I had the same feeling as I
watched that fellow take the first
step on the moon. •

Spectacular as moon walks
may be, are they really as thril
ling as the RCAF Siskin aerobatic
team that took off and did their
entire show with their wing tips
tied together by ten feet of
string? You bet your bippy they
are, but how many moon shots

» h ,odo you get to see close up
Who can forget the sight of

mass Havard aerobatic teams?
The Golden Hawks? How about
a Chipmunk doing It's stutr? Man
that's what flying is all about.
I can recall in complete detail

some of my more spectacular
flights. One was in an oldTexan,
I had the canopy rolled forward
to act as a wind screen so there
was nothing between me and the

blue except the harness, The
pilot was a flying genius. We
roared down the runway and be
came alr born by pulling the
wheels up. Then into a vertical
climb with the prop grabbing for
air andmegrabbing for my beads.
A roll off the top, a vertical roll,
then into a bisket flipping ham
merhead stall followed by a split
'·5 and a square eight, a slow
roll and a 360 degree slip turn,
In later years I went through
much the same manoeuvres inT,
Birds. The sensations were the
same but the view was marred
by the continuous coating of reds
and blacks in front of the eye
balls.

Well, thats what I like about
airshows, I can stand there
watching someone else going
through all that jazz and keep my
feet and my bisket on the ground.

Rumour of the Week: The
green uniforms won't be here
until next summer.

Runner Up for Rumour of
the Week: The green uniforms
have been cancelled,

Mushroomer: The C,O, Has
made a compromise in his bid
for a four engined Albatross.
He settled for an extra engine
to be mounted above the centre
section.

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

Short Sleeve Sport Knit Shirts
Reg. $4.00 to $10.95

25% scow»r

SWEATER
CLEARANCE
33/ OFF
VIC MURDOCH
MEN'S WEAR

5+h St., Courtenay

FOR SALE
Fully Equipped to meet your Power Squadron Rules:

0 35 gal bow tank G portable - 60 h.p. 0MC; with
5 h.p. auxiliary motor.

0 Moored in Courtenay (fresh water) for $7 monthly
summer), $3 (winter) incl. hydro.

o Fibreglass hull painted with Epoxy Enamel
$1,500.00 firm)

Phone 338-8729

+o.~aG0 FR YO
Children need milk to
grow on. With eve
gloss they get ea,
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth 4
strength! an

Fraser Valley Milk p,33. ro ucers
Dairyland Division

Courtenay
334.4406

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

Aug. 13 to Sept. 7
Reg. Sale

Aqua Net Hair Spray.............. I4oz. 1.39 .99

Clearasil Ointment................... 12oz.

Colgate Toothpaste. Giant reg. flav.

Dippity-Do Setting Gel 8 oz.
Reg. and extra hold..............········

Dippity-Do Setting Lot. 8 0z.
Reg. and extra hold...................····

Nylons . ..

DRUGS
C

1.20 .99

73 2/.99

1.25 .99

1.25 .99

49 .3/.99

PHONE 339-2235

Thermos Lunch Kit..................... re. 149

Papermate Pens .........................................98

Binder Special, 3 rings 4•37

I0" Slide Rule ...........................•......•.•2•25

Looseleaf Filler, 3 rings, narrow 250's 1.29

Looseleaf Filler, 3 rings, wide 250's.... •29

Reg. Sale
Key Tabs, 3 ring, 5's, narrow............. .89 .54

Key Tabs, 3 ring, 5's, wide...................89 .54

Pentel Marker Pens.............-..................29 2/.49

Exercise Books, Ink, 24 pages, 1O's.... .98 .79

Duo Tang Covers ....................................20 3/.39

Binder Insert. No, K, 8l, Poly.................69 .49

Thermo Snak Jar................................. 1.09 .79
1.29

.59

2.99

1.69

.99

.99

BIC Pens, 3 in pack

Sargent Crayons, 24

Sports Duffle Bag

········••.o••··················

Reeve's Tempo Disc Set........................ 1.39 .99

, .

••••••••••••••••••••••··········

49 2/89

.50

3.75

.43

2.99

High Intensity Lamp. Porcelain, Dog,
Cat, or Flower.................................... 9.95 6.99

WI.SB'Y' EE3EJE] DRUGS El
i
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Night
Hawk's
Nest

NEEDED

409
The squadron contingent has

returned from Colorado Springs
where It was involved in a ly-by
in honor of General Reeves who
fas retiring. The crew leading
the formation was Major Skinner
and BIII Bland. The remaining
crews were George McAffer
and Brodle Templeton; Don
EIphick and Lynn Wagar; Bob
OLSon and Fred Wiliams; and
Dale Northrup and Don Marion,
Every aircraft used in NORAD
was featured and the Nighthawks
represented Canada's contrl
bution. The aircraft were kept
lying by the efforts of a couple
of Voodoo witchdoctors, Major
Thacker and Chuck Browning,
along with a great bunch ofground
crews. To these people a bouquet
of thanks for a job well done,

While a goodly portion ot the
squadron was away on leave,
TD or what have you, Bun-Bun
stuck, No longer does one walk
in and see the usual kahkl colored
lockers. Now the senses are
overwhelmed with a barrage
of blood shot reds, Bunyan budgie
yellow, Saturday morning
purple, blah green and blaher
pink, Apparently several at
tempts have been made on hls
life. Last Saturday he felt dis
cretion in as the better part of
valor and deposted for Sardin!a
where he has only the Med to
face. Bob Merrick and Brodie
Templeton were enticed into
tagging along to act as his body
guards in case one thinks of
a way to get even with him)

Rhiney Koehn has returned
from charm school and has
taken control of the Totem Times,
Now he can make up his own
crosswordpuzzles. He's sending

his star cub reporter, Don Elph
nlck, to the school in September
to complete a big expose In the
memorandum game. Stay tuned to
thls paper for that fast breaking
news. ddledMajor Moe has been sac Ie
with the job ot holding the squad
ron reIns since the Colonel went
on leave, He was commanded no'
to reorganize the nest while the
Chef Hawk was away, With so
many away he has had to wear
just about everyone's hat so as
to complete that task.
The nest and all hawks send

oft a blg welcome to Captain
Pete Dunda, his wife Susan and
two children, Pete is our new
exchange navigator from the
USAF and comes to us from l
L. Sawyers. Even after two
days on the base Pete marvelled
at the vast difference in operat
Ing procedures between the two
Air Forces. I'm not sure whether
It was a compliment or suspic
Ions confirmed, Anyhow, Peto
and Susan do have a good tour
and enjoy your stay in Canada.
Believe it or not, the 409

ballteam has made the finals. It
was an up hill tight all the way
with lagging support in the stands
(closer to nil than little). How
ever, the efforts of some
stalwarts proved fruitful, as
did the efforts of the other
five teams in the league, and
the first game will be played
Wednesday yesterday). If you
were not out and missed a good
game. Look for the schedule at
the squadron, then get out and
encourage the Hawks on. Com
ment of the Week: "It must be
getting close to Christmas,
Fischer got a haricut."

WHERE ARE our box lunches? demands Maj. 'Sar''
Skinner as his navigator, Capt. Bill Bland, looks on
unappetisingly. Not only ore they late says Bill but
they don't even put peanut butter in with my jom
sandwiches... Actually, they were one of the crews
participating in the retirement ceremony for General
R. J. Reeves, Commander-in-Chief of the NORAD at
Colorado Springs. - A MocPhoto

J

NOTHER JAM TRIP: Pilots from the 409 Squadron at Comox were among
JUSl A d. ticiponts at the retirement ceremony held recently for General R.
",ion"%",£,,ai-chief of the Norah Amer@n k betence Command at

C
•

1
eedves,S c. gs Colo From left (top) arc: Capt. R. (Bob) Olson; Capt. F. I.

olorado prun , ' Te letc 2d ·. th 'Old(Fred) Williams; Copt. Brodie empleton, rumourec to be +he actor mn 1e
S+le'' TV commercial and Capt. L. E. (Lynn) Wagar. From left bottom, are: Capt.,j Ncthrop; Capt. D. R. Marion; Capt. Georg McAfter and Capt. Don Olson.5 ~, did an impressive fly-post. Other Canadion units participating in the

g' o Pipe Band and marching unit. NORAD photoceremony were

C00€. CAPONY
Girls lament! Between the se

curity of childhood and the in
security of second childhoode
find a group of humanity known
as COBOC, They come in as
sorted sizes, heights, weights,
and states of sobriety, They can
be found anywhere- in planes,
in various sections, 'in love,''
in bars, and always in debt.
Girls love them, towns loath them
and the government supports
them. A COBOCer is laziness
with a deck of cards, bravery
with a tattooed arm, and pro
tector of the nation with a copy
of Playboy. He has the energy
of a turtle, the slyness of a fox,
the brains of an idiot, the in
spiration of Cassanova and when
he wants something, it is usually
connected with curves,
Some of his interests are:

girls, ladies, broads, women,
dames, females, and members

of the opposite sex. He dislikes
the ring question, wearing of
uniforms and getting up in tho
morning. No one but a COBOCer
can cram into one pocket a little
black book, a ring of keys, un
paid bills, old love letters, an
old leave pass, and what's left
of his pay. He likes to spend
some money on girls, a lot on
booze, and the rest on justplain
foolishness. He is a material
creature, You can lock him out
of your house but not out of your
heart, You can scratch him of
yor mailing list but not off your
mind,

He is your love away from
home, and your one and only
blue-eyed good for nothing bun
dle of worries.

But your shattered dreams be
come insignificant when he comes
by, looks at you with those big
blue, bloodshot eyes, and sys
'HI-Ya HONEY"

New Boss for Nato
Atlantic Naval Force
A Canadian officer, Commo

dore Douglas S. Boyle, 45, Vic
tor1a, B.C. andGtawa, has been
named to command NATO'
Standing Naval Force Atlantic
In 1970.

The multi-national force,z
which operates under the over
all command of NATO's Sup
reme Allled Commander Atlan
tic, Admiral Ephraim P.Holmes,
US, Navy, is composed of mem
ber countries which normally op-

erate their naval forces in the
Atlantic, The force commander
and ships assigned to the force
rotate each year among contrib
uting nations.

Commodore Boyle assumes
command of the force in Jan
uary and will employ as hls flag
ship Canadian destroyers as
signed to the squadron on a ro
tational basis by the commander
of Canada's Maritime Command,

Glacier Esso Service
Campbell River Hwy. Alex Slater Prop,

Complete Tune Up
Service Our Specialty

SCOPE MACHINE ASSURANCE
Atlas Tires, Batteries & Accessories Available

Phone 334-3844

% cs orro
We Can Build You a

NEW THREE-BEDROOM HOME FOR

·15,800
·--.. $795 ••. $126

PHONE 334-2471
FOR FULL DETAILS

per month

Price Includes a $2,500 serviced lot.

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

Random Rumors: Crash Mac
Arthur plans to install back-up
mirrors on E-Type. Masher
MacDonald hustles girls in Yel
lowkrife for next Fly-in,

1OKING FOR INSURANCE
LOOK
TO

0 Auto

Courtenay - 334-3124 and Campbell River 287-7473
PERSONAL BUSINESSo Heavy

Equipment
O Group Life

Insurance~

Homeowners
Income
Protection

O Marine o Business
• Family I InsuranceLife Consultants

Insurance Bonds
LOW COST TERM LIFE ASSURANCE

NANAMok7 ienay) tud
Paul Weeks FI.I.C.
Res. Ph. 338-8602

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth.....-................···

Fred Parsens ················-········· •••••••
Dave vent.....................-.···"

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Wayne Lawrence
Res. Ph. 339-3967

Charles Watts
Res. Ph. 334-4626

Charles Roberts Don Grant Bert Image
Res. Ph. 334-3301 Res. Ph. 338-8125 Res. Ph. 338-8424
We are independent Insurance agents and represent you, the policy holder. tfn

EXCLUSIVE -- HOMES ON LARGE LOTS
OYSTER RIVER - Near Fisher
man's Lodge, li acres with large
post and beam home. This 4-bdrm.
home has fireplaces in the living
room and the downstairs rumpus
room. Includes barn large enough
for 2 horses. Property fully fenced
and landscaped.
Full price $27,500.00.

IN COMOX- 3-bedroom home
on a large 145x150 corner lot. There
Is an extra room down for a 4th
bedroom. The rumpus room and the
lIving room have fireplaces.
Full price $23,500.00.

Cal FRED RICE (339-3119) r BRUNO SEQUIN (339-4257)

IN COMOX 3-bedroom home
without basement. Hardwood floors
and fireplace in living room and
sliding glass doors from dining
piece of property is on two lots
totalling 2/3 acre. Separate work
shop at rear. Property fully land
scaped. Full price $23,500.

AL.TY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Public"

576 England Ave., Courtenay, P. 334-3124

EATON'S

t

August 12

t



Point Holmes Bulhead Derby Su«essf
Recreation Association held f
second annual Bullhead comp.
tltions, The contestants wer
anyone between the ages or p,'
and tourteen who could ii{",
fishingpole and the Bullhead
The bimheaas were on the ii#.
team. The winners were sev
eral hundred soaking wet but
happy kids. u

At one'oclock the derby was
officially opened and the kids
waded into the cool waters of
the Straights ot Georgia, put the
bacon on their hooks, and made
the first casts. The ensuring
swishing of lines caused a
minor whirlwind. The flashing
triple barbed hooks, travelling
at almost the speed of sound
caused our reporter to apply
for combat pay.

Wthin seconds the first splash
the first bullhead was on its
way to the judges stand. There
they were pleasantly surprised
to learn that there were silver
dollars, tickets for soft drinks,
ice cream and hamburgers being
given out for various sizes of fish,

The sizes were changed periodi
cally just to keep the game In
teresting. In addition to the
above, first, second, third and
fourth place prizes were gen
erously donated by the local mer
chants. The judges for the
gala attair were Mrs. Ruth Hull,
Mrs. Myrtle Garoz, Mrs. Anita
Tresldder and Mrs. Myrtle Vick
beng.

As the afternoon wore on, the
kids, with no regard for the
clothes they were wearing, waded
out farther and farther, some of
them were soon up to their arm
pits In the chilly aqua. Flying
hooks, and passing fishing pole
tips kept the onlookers on their
guard as theyassisted in untying
birdsnest, backlashes and sooth
Ing the feelings of the unsuc
cessful fishermen,

At four o'clock the derby was
declared closed and the young
sters stormed up from the beach,
across the road and laid siege
to the judges stand mounted on
Ron Tresidder's property. The
officials tried to make a few
speeches but soon learned that
the popular thing to do was to
announce the winners. This they
did and they are:
In the 4 to 9 years class:

first place was Gary Webster
who won a bicycle, and his
mother picked up a new electric
steam Iron, Second prize was
Danny Geneau who now wears
a shiny new wrist watch. Third
place was Bradley Hiltz, who
can no longer hear anyone talk-
Ing to him with his transistor
radio plugged Into his ear. The
fourth prize went to Dennis Hen
derson who has a new fishing
rod and reel anJ last but not
least as Randy Paisley who will
have no trouble with flat tires
on his bike as he has a new tire
pump.

In the 9 to 14 year class the
winner of the first prize,another
bicycle was Wendy Mason, se
cond prize a transistor radio
went to Linda Gardiner, Robby
PIsto took the third prize a
wrist watch. James Forbes won
the fourth place rod and reel and
Tim Moony won a chicken dinner.
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The shrewd organizer that
he is, the president of the Point
Holmes Recreation Association
Mr. Ron Tresidder convinced all
the kids that the place needed a
clean up. In a flash every kid
in the area was racing to see
how much garbage and litter
he could pick up. Such a display
of good citizenship was heart
warming indeed. Perhaps the
free Ice cream and pop did have
a little to do with the motiva
tion.

In all, the second annual bull
head derby was another great
success. All those that are
directly connected with the
association or helped by do-

GEE, now I'II have to be
home on time' soys Dan
ny Geneau as he ponders
his prize of a wristwatch
for the second place in
the 4 to 9 year olds.

-- MacPhoto

I • • • the 9 toMISS WENDY MASON accepts the first place Bullhead Derby prize in ,+o
l4 years group from Mr. Ron Tressider, president of the Point Holmes Recreo
Association. A MacPh0to

FIRST PLACE WINNERS in the 4 to 9 year group
were Gory Webster, who got the bike and his mother
who received the steam iron, (Gary didn't think he
needed an iron). - A MocPhoto

.. even the bikini set was there,

nating either their efforts
or the prizes can be proud of
themselves for a job very well
done.

I BELIEVE...

I
THAT the British Columbia
Hospital Insurance Service has
lifted from local communities
and major problems of pro
viding hospital accommodation
for our people. On the North.
ern end of Vancouver Island
our communities are relatively
small, but I would suggest that
no matter where one would go
in Canada, it would not be
possible to soy that our invest
ment in the building or staff
ing of our hospitals is dupli
coted.

[core», ·+[]
Authorized by the Comox Social

Credit Campaign Committee

j

A MacPhoto

B of M True
Chequing Account
Simplifies
Paying Monthly
Bills
.E"" most people, you probably

e a number of recurrj
penses which you find "[& e
convenient to muct more
is, i±vs.$%."%.2e.
so on, can be pald f, IS, and
trig our a,sh •}}, !ms
It In the mall - no 6j, Topping
for you, ther, no fuss

a.","J at vorsrr,,
01 account ·- +]designed tor this Specially

the B o My T, Purpose. It'g
sow, sot»i.."gs +e-branch, e urtenay

True chequlng
economleal ,, accounts are
alized cheque, ,Pate. Person
he series s.$;p;ea fGe
«ue you issue i " "ach che-onl ten cents

WIth a B of M T, '
account, you re "" chequlng
statement, an4 Ye a monthly
cheques ire +",,", canceiia
rovide the beg e to you to
or @» ii»«"",: sis«

It makes sense to +
chequing account r,, "Ye a True
regular expensea ;PYJng your
True savings ae,, S per cen
your savings , Munt to mako

cumulate at
It you'd 1Ike •

«too osss ,g,,Mar nor
services, any or ,"" B 6r My
at the Courtenay " Personnej
Bot M wii be {"anch or k
the details. Se "PP! to give y

Gm soon[ "U

Net Totem Time°
Deadline .••

Monday, Aug. l'

'

lsask Adds One
ALSAsR

Pora] ,,' Sask (CFP) cf1, 'en Gr, or-
st sod q,"th turned the
Peha,,"U I5, ror a salon
op»i«,G,""gr1 is, so»
·tati6,,, ullt at thtsforces

Overseenng
"ere th " the ceremony
Cy commandh ·z

Ol, Russ Bar1, "Sicer,Lt.
tlon eng,, " 3r; the construe
Cui@ ,""ne ottcer, ca»tin
mane, "lg na os ropt

» BIII Brecknell.

CPL Griffith was named the
outstanding serviceman on the
unit In June of this year.

The Butler building project
will bring to the unit much needed
outlets for groceries and hard
goods as well as a beneficial
hobby shop area,

Much ofthe construction labour
will be provided by service per
sonnel during oll duty hours,

This Is the second voluntary
undertaking at Alsask in the last
I8 months., Last year an indoor
swimming pool was completed in
a similar manner using self
hilp and a loan from the Can
adian Forces central fund.

One and one make two or, in
another way, better living by
servicemen and their dependents
through their united efforts co
upled with the assistance of per
sonnel support programs,

Rank
Comments

Major G, F. B Ritchie, 41,
London, Ont. will be promoted
lieutenant-colonel August 1 to
serve a one year tour of duty
with the United Nations MIIitary
Observer Group In India and
Pakistan.

He Is now deputy commander
of the 1st Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment, London, Ont.

,, NOW AVAILABLE
s «

·¢ g--

.

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

RENT-A-CAR

AIRWAYS
RENT-A-TRUCK

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Road, Comox

Phone for information on low rental

Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339-2442

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Box 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4494

Attractive home on outskirts of city Completely
remodeled and in excellent condition Automatic
oil furnace Living room with fireplace Cabinet
kitchen 3 bcdrooms Vanity bathroom Price
only $12,000 with $2,500 down payment Balance
as rent.

EVENINGS PHONE GEORGE SILKE 334-4494
STANLEY SILKE 339-2469

BETTY WALLACE 334-4893

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Hold British Columbia on course!

Keepthe
strong hands
on thewheel.
Return the

Bennett Team!
Albern Dowdney North Vancouver-Seymour Vancouver-Burrard

McDiarmid, Dr, Howard Mussallem, George Stukus, Annis Merilees, Harold
Price, Bert

Boundary-Similkameen Esquimalt Oak Bay

Richter, Frank Bruch, Herb Wallace, Dr. Scott Vancouver Centre
Omineca Capozzi, Herb

Burnaby-Edmonds Fort George Shelford, Cyril Wolfe, Evan
Chalk, John Williston, Ray

Kamloops prince Rupert Vancouver-East
Burnaby Nori Gaglardi, Phil Murray, William Jacobson, Arthur
walker, Hugh Rovelstoke-Slocan Meyer, Max

Kootenay Campbell, Burt
Burnaby-WlIIingdon Broadhurst, Harry Vancouver-Little Mountain

Daly, Willian Langley Richmond McCarthy, Mrs. Grace
LeCours, Ernie Peterson, Les

Caribo Vogel, Hunter
Fraser, Ale Mackenzlo Rossland-Trall Vancouver-Point Grey

Dawson, Mrs. Isobel Brothers, Don Rathie, BIii
chllllwae Saanlch and the Islands Widman, Charles

Kiernan, Ken Nanaimo Tisdale, John
Ney, Frank Vancouver-South

columbla Riek
Nelson-Creston

Shuswap Loffmark, Ralph
chabO, James Jefcoat, Willis Kripps, Mrs. Agnes

Black, Wesley
Como Now Westminster

Skeona Victoria
camPbell, Dan Edmondson, John

Little, Dudley Chant, W. N.

coqultla# South Okanagan Skillings, Waldo
North Okanagan Bennett, W. A. C.ansen, Paul Jordan, Mrs. Pat Wost Vancouver

cowlchan-Malahat North Peace Rlver
South Peaco River Howe Sound

Marshall, Don Corcoran, Len
Ennals, Pr. Charles Smith, Dean

Delta North Vancouver-Capilano
Surrey Yale-Lillooot

Hatcher, Tony Corbett, Irvine
wenman, Rober+ Montaine, Lorne

On AW9ust 27--vote foryourSocialCreditCandidateBRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIAL CREDIT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Morning Worship - EverySunday
at 11 a,m, Bring the children,
ot all ages, to Church with you.
Sunday will re-open In Sept
ember,

CO{MENTS FROM THE
CHAPLAIN

''Does It always look as neat as
this? asked the over-awed visitor
o the Vermont housewife.
''Yes, indeed,' firmly replied

the Vermont matron, glancing
around her spotless kitchen, I
never go to bed without leaving
my house in dying condition."
There was a time when most

Christians lived their lives in a
constant sort of preparation for
death. Some of this was morbid,
perhaps, and the overemphasis
of Christian preaching on the fear

of hellfire as the primary reason
for conversion was largely re
sponslble. But the pendulum
has swung so far the other way
that most people today scarcely
seem to think about it at all
Many of us do not keep our lives,
let alone our houses, in dying
condition these days.

Yet how unexpectedly the end
often comes! Last holiday weel
end, in our country, agreatmany
persons met death by accident
on the road or in the water. With
out warning, they were beyond
the Great Beyond. We wonder
were they ready?

And we wonder for whom the
bell wll toll this weekend?
''Blessed are those servants,
whom the Lord when he cometh
shall ind watching...Luke 12:37•

0
0
0

=mo ga=
3fa.al;int
3ahrir

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMAN Dr. Edgar J.
Bailey, chairman of chaplaincy committee of Cano
dian Council of Churches, left, calls on President
Makarios in Cyprus who as Greek Orthodox arch
bishop is both temporal and spiritual leader in the
Mediterranean island. - CFB photo

Clear View by
Padres' Padre
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP)-'Ro- sentatives of our country,' vr.

mantie stories of Cyprus as an Balley stated, "and by their ob
island of sunshine do not properly vious appreciation of chaplains
present a true picture of the as persons, and to myself as a
ruggedness of its mountains, and representative of the Canadian
Inaccessibility of the many isola- Council of Churches.''
ted outposts where Canadian Dr. Bailey, of 16 Winston
troops serve the United Nations Grove, Toronto, Ont., is pastor
peacekeeping force,' of the Kingsway Baptist Church

So says Reverend the Major In Toronto. •
Edgar J. Balley, chairman of the He went on to Europe for two
chaplaincy committee of the Ca- weeks with Canadian forces in
nadian Council of Churches. Germany before returning to Ca-

Dr. Bailey arrived here July nada July 27.
1. He has visited the headquar- Dr. Bailey has been primarily
ters of the United Nations Force Interested in the spiritual wel
in Cyprus, the Canadlan contin- fare of Canadians serving over
gent at Camp Maple Leaf, and seas, and in consulting and visit
outpost solders of the 2nd bat- Ing chaplains serving with them.
talion, Royal 22nd Regiment In Well qualified for his military
the Kyrenla mountains. He also, association, he has more than
visited President Makarios at the 20 years' experience in the chap
Presidential Palace In Nicosia, laincy. During the second world

DECORUM war he served with frontline in-
'I am deeply impressed by fantry troops in Italy and Ger

the decorum of our soldiers and many. Following the war he
by their excellence as repre- continued to serve as a chaplain

-·. in the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

Turtle Chub Hits 10,000

annual fishing derby
p,a,,, D. Driscoll, and B, MacMII

The second annual 'oi' taking second, third and t,,{'
Holmes Fishing Derby got unde' ts. ur
way even though blustery wlnd" rrm
whipped up a five foot swell in

«EE'i Ese [ BELIEVEwho entered the derby didn't u
seem to mind as the results
showed. There were a fair
number of fish taken and the dog
fish population decreased
slightly. No Tyee were taken
by contestants even though there
were some taken in the area by
non-participants. As none were
caught, the prizes were drawn
for with Rick Brown of Lazo
winning the $100. pool table. In
the Spring division, J. Long won
with a 6 pound, 9 ounce fish.
Second and third and fourth were
G, BIrtle, W. Litwin and W,
Litwin respectively. Coho honors
went to Mrs. E, Birtle pictured
above with her 6 pound, four
ounce beauty. Second, third and
fourth were D, Wilson, J. Hladada
and G, Miller respectively. Ling
Cod winners were firstR. Johan
nes, second, M. Gallant, th!rd,
R, Yaremko, fourth D, Harris.
Red Snapper prizes went to A.
Mackenzie, F. Gavin, P. Stra
chan, and W. Toews respectively.
Finally in the dogfish division,

Mark Ross won with E Mawer,

• •

COMOX
SHOPPING CENTRE
PHone 339 -2545

LOKI
and "Materialize" your Autumn Wardrobe Dreams with our

" NEW FABULOUS FASHION RIGHTS" match woolso Stunning mix and
Trend-setter plaids and co-ordin- and gabardines.
ate plains. o Cozy Orlon Pile.
60" machine washable Bonded Corduroys
Orlons. o Rich Velveteens.
Glamorous 100 Fortrel Weaves. o Elegant Velvet. (yt
Variety of laces and trims to complement your every dream out!
COME IN... BROWSE ... THEY ARE ALL HERE • •• NOW

with EVEN MORE TO COME!
SEE YOU soON! :

<<'h»'2=d<tr

•

BLOCK BROS. REALTY

WCB Release: August Schnelder
45, of GIbsons, B.C. has become
the 10,000th member ot 'Turtle
Club', an exclusive organization
whose membership is made up of
people who have been saved from
death or serious injury by
wearing hard hats while engaged
In hazardous occupations.

A certificate of membership
and a new hard hat were pre
sented to Schneider August 4, by
E. D. Bullard Jr., President of
the E, D., Bullard Co. ofSausil!to,
California, safety equipment
manufacturers who sponsor the
club.

Schnelder, a Hold Man at the
Hlowe Sound Pulp Division of
Canadian Forest Products Ltd.
at Port Mellon, qualified for

membership on June 9 while
working on Board the M., V,
Massimino d'Amico when a
two pound sheave from a schooner
block came loose dropping ap
proximately 90 feet to the
bottom of the hold striking him
on the head.

Because he was wearing his
hard hat at the time Schneider
suffered only a slight injury,
The 'Turtle Club" was start

ed In 1948 by Cantor's Safety
Department Manager C, R,
Rustemeyer and claims 1,500
members in British Columbia
as part ot the 9,999 other work
men around the world who have
wisely protected themselves by
wearing protective head gear.

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified per-• Service
sonnel.
On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph 336-204'

MRS. E. BIRTLE hoists her winning 6l-lb., 4-oz. coho
for all to see and adds her own winning smile to th

, She was one of the hardy souls who braved
occasion. hts 4{ p,,+ HIthe blustery waters of the straigl ts ot omni rolmes.

A MocPhoto

Rank Comments
Lieutenant Colonel R. G. 'Ther

riault, +1, of Quebec City has
been promoted to the rank of
colonel and appointed comman
der of the Canadian Airborne
Regiment, Edmonton, in August.

Now attending the National
Defence College, Kingston,
Ont., he succeeds Colonel D.
H, Rochester, 51, o(Toronto, who
Is retiring.

THAT it is completely intl
erable that people are asked to
contribute in taxes to a gov
ernment pension plan and are
then taxed at the end of the
road for the amount they re
ceive. In recent years, the Fed.
eral Government through fund
ed deficits has already ex
tracted more through intla.
tion and taxation policies than
the pension plan was designed
to produce in the first place.

[ corr»-, ·» [\
Authorized by the Comox Social
Credit Campaign Committee

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Si.de or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW__ ,

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

Made to your specifications
from our wide selection of
drapery materials.
Antique satins. Over 150
colors to choose from.
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels
in plain or figured. Cotton
prints s u it a b I e for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates on both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D. L. Morris
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Street' Courtenay
S FROM THE BUS DEPOT

FOR LOW COST

MORTGAGE
CANCELLATION
INSURANCE
BERT IMAGE

In the offices of
NANAIMO REALTY

334-3124
Res. 338-8424

Fidelity Life Assurance
Company

Custom Made

DRAPES

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
ManufacturersI
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co
(1956) Ltd. "

Oen all day Mon. to Frl, and on Sa»
• open till no

"Just Across the Cour ""
enay Bride""

OUR MOTTO; Sarvle and san, ,
tiufatin PI, 3 'uality

Success
Thru
Service

499 Fi#th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

pl. Hwy.-Williams Bch. _Rd.;o WHERE THE ACTION
IS''

eHOW STARTS AT DUSK
OW SHOWING

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Aug. 7,8,9

Why do 90% of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per yearto ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value for your
home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission.

--

Stardust

Molson
Canadian entertains

»

on., Tues., Wed.,
Au. 11, 12, 13
Steve Alaimo
iLD REBELS"

T! 'rechntcolor
_ PLUS

Mary A, Mobley
3. s%;4Gies ONLY"
F0R

Fri., Sat., Aug. 14-16rut,q4 itven In_the
Dy}si5ii YEARS"
1",qeirecolor

_ PLUS -
Anthony Qutn,,
iii zsii ioUn

a. Au. 18,_19, 20o-"iris_goer)
iar!!6 iasIv1LE"
qoA vs -
- ,, Fonda ,

[I
•.JJiMf: IS OVER '

·Tr

Callon the
. Crowd Pleaser

the bright, clear, lager bee{@) -. MOLSON'S CAPILANO BREWERY LIM1
This advertisement is not published or displayed bytheLia rc 'TEDquot Control Board or theOverment of [,:«:

ntish Columbia.



THE BEAR FACTS
by Claude Budy

The night air was cool but
pleasant as I snuck into my sot
dowry sleeping bag to settle do
to blissful! evenings sleep, hiding
trom the hustle bustle of wla
clty life in the confines of a lltl
• canvas tent, tar out 4,

rd " J e.''boor ies', Just before going to
Ned I had put away all my per-.
Ishable food in my car however
I had left a large plywood bo
which contained just cannedgoods
and kitchen utensels outs]3
on the picnic table. "

• Wavering through the serenely
pleasant fog of deep sleep, I
telt irst a all a mudge, then
tight grasp on my arm, th» en
my wife quietly shouted harsh
whispers in my ear - Wake
1 wink here's a tear a$
the tentl

My somewhat dulled senses
gradually tried to grasp the sjt.
uation and the brain sent a small
electric shock through my system
forcing my adrenal glands to do
overtime. I slllently reminded
myself to change my undergar-
ments first thing in the morning
My once brown hair had sudajy
changed to a premature grey as
I heard the quiet rustling and
the thump thump thump ofpadded
· feet only scant inches from the
· front entrance o the tent, Stark
terror seemed to be the pre-
• vailing psychological state or
mind as I heard the resounding

' crash of my plywood box echo
through the still night air, An
• occaisional resounding rip or
; crunch could be heard along with
an infrequent snort that seemed to
indicate that "bear" was having
himself a good feed.
• I stuffed my watch under my
• pillow, but the seemingly quiet
• tick, tick, tick, sounded Like
' a gong at a Chinese folk festival.
The trees were breathing awfully
loudly, some fool ant was gnash

· ing his jaws around a tender
• piece of grass about twenty feet

aay, and the pound±} L
chest was Iik« {j h In my
earth e 1e rumble of an
in 4}"", dotne summer sots

Y roat,
o~lthough It seemed like hours
u«, ""ere ten or tr@en mi
tr, 1ad transpired peaceful"}Iv into ier aevastauo.'
n"" as we nicknamed him had
""",}"ed to trunate ott into ho
ii,[?' "orning dawn tugit to do a

more foraging before the
"""ans"were u and about. 1
ally Is amazing what thoughts

{"! hove your min@at a ime
e that, you become the bravest

mouse in the area. What would
you do about a big black hulk
of bear sitting only a few feet
from you? I thunk that the only
Satisfaction I had was that I
couldn't see the devil, I had a good
sized hunting knife In the tent
with me however I can assureyou
that all I was going to do away
from E,C, and run like hell.
Personally I was a little dis
appointed with EC for had he been
a bear In the know ''he could
have read the notices on the
bulletin board telling campers not
to feed him or he could have at
least familiarized himself with
the statutes of law informing him
that breaking and entering was a
punishable offence,
The next morning, after

having a rather difficult time
getting back to sleep, I smuck a
few quick looks around to see I!
E,C, was still in the neighbour
hood and was fortunately blessed
with silence. Upon a glance only
a short distance away lay sheer
devastation. There were tin cans
strewn all over and most of them
had either been cleaned out or had
teeth marks puncutured in
them and they were squeezed like
a paper cup. It was then that
I began to realize what possible
destruction he might have done
to my life and limbs, however
it was already too late.

. wOs caught +k d i

E. C. managed to dint a few of these cans. je 0 normal ,"next lay in
a bear trap and shipped out to the boon docks to ild life.

-Scott photo
and p; 3k, hacked far away into the bush
.22z"g. soot@ e so ids nut
• he ls shot on sight. Don't
e an Idiot like myself and give
"V bear a chance to have this
""Pen tor our bear population
,"Pine fast cenogi as is

out the aid of careless campers,

Every year, the National and
Provincial Parks Commission
spend thousands o dollars to try
and educate the ignorant public.
Apparently, It Is people like
me who do not pay heed to their
wise remarks, Who is a better
authority on wildlife than the
people who must live and work
in this environment.

The grizzly bear is actually a
sly and retiring creature and
despite many gruesome stories of
men being mauled, grizzlies will
usually stay clear of humans
whenever possible, When you are
in the Natuional or Provincial
parklands or even just out in
the bush you are invading HIS
home, Have some respect for the
place that he lives in for a camp
ground is kept ''woodsy'' be
cause It is the whole intent so
you can "rough It' for a while,
What actually happens in the

grounds ts hat the teary7%$",
is a forrager and the mor""",,
he can get with the least a"%4
of effort he will. Too often you "
see in the mountainous are8
cars stopped along the toad and"
bear cub or its mother will be
getting thrown to him. What
would you do it the bear too
a swipe at you or chase yo
I don't know the answer to tha
myself but wly even bother to
have the question come up, Leave
the bear alone and take pletures
if you want but take them from
the car.

In campgrounds, the bear will
find just about every nite some
poor idiot who has left some sort
of food out. Far too often the
bear will lose his natural fear of
humans and then he becomes
a pest and a nuisance, At this
stage, the bear is trapped, his
behind painted a flourscent red

low to gain nonimity in a Vacuum
Ottawa - Canadians todaywere

invited to ''Put Your Name in
Space", by taking part in a na
tional competition to choose a
name for Canada's domestic
communications satellite, All re
sldents of Canada are eligible
to compete, The winner will re
ceive an expenses-paid trip to
watch the launch.
The purpose of the public com

petition, explained Communi
cations Minister Eric Kierans,
Is 'to enable Canadians to par
ticipate, in a small but neverthe
less significant way, in the
satellite project. I hope a great
many Canadians enter the com
petition so that the satellite may
be launched bearing a name that
is expressive of Canada.''
The competition will run

through the summer until October
1, 1969. Shortly after that date
the winning name will be selected
by a panel of three judges. The
judges of the competition are:
Professor Marshall McLuhan,
Director ot the Center of Culture
and Technology, University of
Toronto; M, Gratien Gelinas,
playwright, Comedie Canadienne,
Montreal; and Mr, Leonard
Cohen, poet, novelist, singer,
Montreal. Their decision will
be final.
To bring the competition to

the attention of as many Cana
dians as possible, some 12,000
Distinctive, blue-and-green, Sat
elllte Canada posters are being
distributed across the country,
These posters carry the slogan
"·Put Your Name InSpace/Mettez
Votre Nom En Orbite'', and a
stylized Maple Leaf flag overlaid
with the broadcast beams of the
satellite.
Information on the planned

communications satellite system
as well as the rules on how to
enter the competition are
printed on all Satellite Canada
posters., For the convenience of
the public, official entry-forms,
postage-paid and pre-addressed
to 'Satellite Canada, P,O. Box
2745, Ottawa" will be placed in
a box at the base of all posters.
Members of the public may enter
the competition by using these
official entry-forms, or a fac
simile, or by submitting an entry
on plain stationery. All entries
post marked prior to midnight,
October 1st, 1969, wIll be ac
cepted.
The Satellite Canada posters

and otficlal entry-forms are be
Ing distributed to the more than
8,000 post offices across the
country. In addition the posters
will be displayed at a number of
other outlets, Including book
stores of the Queen's Printer;
the public o(fices of Canadian
telephone companies; ticket of
fices ot Air Canada and C, I.
Air and Pacific WesternAirlines;
public offices of Canadian Na
tlonal Telecommunications and
Canadian Pacific Telecommunl
cations; distribution centres ol
RCA-Victor: the ''Man and His
World' Falr in Montreal unclud
Ing the space exhibit at the Man
and Hls World Pavlllon); House
of Commons Information Booth;
and the National Arts Centre.
As supporting publicity, the tele
phone companies will enclose
Information on the competition
In thelr July mailing to their
more than 5,000,000 customers.
The baslc Satellite Canada

posters are printed In English

and French. In addition, because
of the particular importance of
the communications satellite
system to Canada's North, a
number of posters are being
translated into Eskimo and In
dian languages and will be dis
tributed in the Yukon and North
west Territories.
The satellite, for which the

public will choose the name
through the competition, is sche
duled to become operational early
In 1972 and to extend live tele
vision and modern telecommuni
cations to the under-developed
regions ot Canada, particularly
the north, as well as supplement
existing east-west microwave
telecommunications systems, It
will be launched by a United
States rocket, from Cape Ken
nedy, Florida. The exact type of
rocket to be used is currently
being negotiated by Canadian and
U.S. otticials.
The satellite will be launched

Into an equitorlal orbit at 109
degrees , approximately south
of Winnipeg. The domestic com
munications satellite system,
which wIll be unique of Its type
In the world, will be owned and
operated by Telesat Canada Cor
poration, a tri-partite partner
ship ot the Federal Government,
private Industry and the public
as shareholders, Legislation to
establish Telesat Canada is ex
pected to receive Royal Assent
by the end of June,
Total cost ot the satellite

system, Including spacecraft,
launcher and ground stations,
f estimated at up to $75milllon.5,ee operational the satellite
will provide the equivalent of sIx

television channels or of up to
3,600 telephone circuits. The
principal users of the communl
catlons satellite system are ex
pected to be the Trans-Canada
Telephone System, Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation and
Bell Canada Ltd. The spacecraft
subject to the negotiation ot sat
isfactory contracts, will be built
by RCA-Vietor, with a major
sub-contract being awarded to
Northern Electric Ltd,
RULES:
"Put Your Name In Space'
Address Entries to: Satelllte Ca
nada, P. O. Box 2745, Ottawa
Rules: 1. The purpose or d
competition is to pick a name for
Canada's domestic communlca
tions satellite.

2. The winner will receive
an expenses-paid trip for two to
attend the launching.

3. Eligible participants a
a Canadian residents other#,,
the staff ot the Department of
Communications and their f.
mediate relatlves, Im

4, The name should relate t
Canada, or be a word identu,j
or 4rsijy iienueii iw •
and Engl!sh, or be an approprii
Eskimo or Indian word. (canaai,
first satellite was called, i,[""
tte,) ' ue-

5, II two or more entrants
submit the winning name the
entry carrying the earliest pot
mark wIll be considered u.,ner, win-

0 6b. Closing date: Midnight
ctober 1, 1969, A] Eh "

P@stark&a Prior i 4"/"s
WIII Be Accepted, hate

7. Acceptable entrles may 1
sent on the detachable +'? "

1O age-

paid entry form, or ona facsimile
thereof, or on plain paper sent by
ordinary letter.

8. Selection of the winning
name will be made by a panel
of judges appointed by the MIn
Ister of Communications and
their decision will be final,
Al! names submitted become the
property of the Government of
Canada.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO RENT

Unfurnished three or four bed
room house or apartment, farm
house acceptable within a 15mile
radious of CFB Comox; to be
available the first or second
week in September. Write: Cpl.
H, Laprise, PO, Box 164, An
derson Park, Ontario.

FOR SALE
Dual 1009 turn table $50.00.
European tent with 2 bedrooms
and propane campstove with
bottle $200.00 Contact Cpl. Eldon
Falcon Trailer Park. Ph.
339-3628.

FOR SALE
Fresh every week. Bavarian style
Bratwurst. Also see our large
stock of European imports. Runge
Fine Foods and Delicatessen.
347 4th SL, Courtenay, Ph, 338-
8621. •

FOR SALE
1969 BELLETT Superb condi-
ton - used as a second car.

Pree - $1475. contact Cpl.
Barnes, L 315.

ARTICLE FOR SALE
Small picnic table $5.002 Electric heaters $12.00
My Model'' SIe 14-16, $20.00

Dress Form.
Cpl. L. Lattimore. Ph. 339-36+
Loc. 437.,

Near new 3 bedroom bungalow
Hllity room washer and dryer
ookup. W,W. Living room and

hall. F, P, Italian tile. Land
5caped 75 150 lot. carport
~vlth6 large storage area at rear
%/ ,500, PH. 339-3934.

UNCLAIMED PERSONAL BE
LONGINGS HELD AT BASE
GUARDHOUSE:
1 "Ph!shave'' Rotary Electric
Speedshaver In brown case "
AFR 45/69,

1 Pr, ladles prescription sun
glasses, brown rim, wth green
vinyl case marked ''Klaus Graf
Lahr" - AFR 50/69.
1 Pr. mans prescription sun
lasses, black rim, with brow
vinyl case - AFR A4j/69.
1 Pr, Mans sunglasses, brown
rim - 42/69, " '

{:side eying, pttgrs mane
name "King?" -Fj 54/6%,

,,,"j gs@, rune, tot«us v.g.$
words 'From Mother' In

scribed on the Inside - AFR49/6"

?"ys on rlnewith souventr "±;
ada' bottle opener - AFR48/6

} ladles sman change purse
1"; ,z!» son&iii±, impg;3

ouse key - AFR 46

Phone t• •

Brit Soldiers Have Mate
LONDON (CFP) -- British Air
craft Corporation, in conjunc
tlon with Ferranti Ltd., has been
awarded a contract by Britain's
ministry of technoligy for a pro
jeet study on multi-system auto
matle test equipment MATE).

MATE will be a moblle field
automatlc test equipment for
use by electrical and mechanical
engineers. Designed for service
during the '70s it will ease the

COMOX
MARIN A
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Increasingly complex and sophis
ticated problems of test and fault
diagnosis in army equipment.

Automatic test equipment,
designed and built by BAC's
guided weapons division at
Stevenage, already is in use in
the fields of avaiation, avionics,
electronics and space. It pro
vides a speedy and accurate test
and fault diagnosing service and
allows lower skill levels to be
used.

Authorized Mercury
and Mercruiser

Dealer

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
OF OUTBOARDS

: BOATS - TRAILERS
: MARINE EQUIPMENT
: SPORTING GOODS
: BOAT RENTALS

"Sales and Service"

339-2828
1817 Beaufort Comox - By the Launching Ramp

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1969 PONTIAC 4-dr. H.T.
Power equipped, wide track
350 motor, 3-speed auto
matlc trans. Vinyl top. 8000
one. $4200Save $600, only
1967 CHEV. IMPALA 2-Dr.
Hard Top. V-8 standard
transmission. $2395
Very clean, only •
1964 PONTIAC WAGON
V-8. Dower equipped, auto
matle. Needs paint, other-
we m«scant- $1250
ally sound.
1961 AMBASSADOR SDN.
Power equipped. Excellent
condition, 327 V-8 mtor.
ro $400price .

1968 GMC Ion W.B. PICK
UP. 292. Motor, Darben In
sulated canopy top. Only
wo 83150mlles .

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay

o t Road

FARQUHARSON FARMS
SWEET CORN
Just as fresh as it can be.

FIELD TOMATOES
Season's first vine-ripened

ALL GROWN ON THE FARM

DILLS We pick them - you pick
them up .. .

PLACE ORDER 338-8194

POTATOES

1049DUG
DAILY

QUALITY IS OUR PRIDE 'Grown up to o standard, not down to o price'

AMPBELL

"Where forestry "Development must

and never lake place unless

Recreation effective and liveable

must live communities can be

together" the outcome"

..6.,t« •6.at«

"Never Let The North Island Down''
PERFORMANCE NOT PROMISES

CAMPBELL, Dan R. J. X
COMOX CONSTITUENCY SOCIAL CREDIT COMMITTEE



lone One Championships
The CFB Comox Totems will

be travelling to CFB Borden
for the Canadian Forces Nat
ional Softball Championship.
They earned this priviledge by
beating out CFS Holberg 27-2
in a two game total run series;
FB Esquimalt 5-4 in another
two game total run series and
the first game against Chilliwack
Norm Haney gave up 3 hits while
Barr of Chilliwack gave up 6
hits, Larry Manuel and Butch Bu-

jold of Comox were the btg guns
with 2 hits apiece.
In the second game Manuel

gave up 5 hits in 6 innings and
Norm Haney had one hit against
him whtle relelving Manuel in the
7th inning. The losing pitcher,
Barr, gave up 9 hits. Butch Du
jold with 3 doubles and Ken Pae
isley with one homerun and
double did most of the damage
against Barr.

BASE POOL SCHEDULE
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Winners of the Zone One softball chapionships Comox Totems took title from
CFB Chilliwack in two straight games of best of three series. Totems Norm Haney
and Larry Manuel paced the team with steady pitching. L. McCotfrey photo

The weather was hot and sticky but what spectators there were that wandered
out to the baseball diamond thoroughly enjoyed the championships held at CFB
Comox. Besides, what better way to work up a thirst. - L. McCoffrcy photo

Did You Know?
The microscopic examination

of a fish scale reveals concentric
rings which are formed as the
fish grows. Superficially, the
pattern resembles a finger print.
Fish grow at different rates in
summer and winter and this is
apparent in the scale pattern.

Crows abide by a code ofcom
radeship akin to no other form of
wildlife. They have been noted to
assist fallen comrades away from
the scenes of pest shoots and on
more than one occasion have been
seen to help fellow birds to shore
even though they dislike water.

Moose live about twice as long Many tree diseases come from
as deer, occasionally attaining Europe,
an age of twelve or fifteen year.

Round In shape and lacking
a head, the sand dollar, neverthe
less, almost always travels with
the same edge ofit's rim forward,

Contrary to common belief,
bears emerge from their winter
hibernation with plenty of reserve
fat. They lose weight during the
spring months when food Is
scarce.
Toads dig in backwards when

winter hibernation time arrives,
using horny pads on the hind feet
for burrowing.

Canuck Eagles
In Burmadock
DANIEL'S HEAD, Bermuda

CFS Bermuda has a golfing cele
brity in Cpl. Jack MacPhee.

He Is the only golfer to sink a
hole-In-one at the Princess golf
club's 12th hole, CWO Morley
has also joined the elite by pick
ing up his big one on the 15th at
the Princess.

t

':
¥
I

I

''

WATER SKIING POPULAR

Water skiing has grown tre
mendously in popularity during
the past decade until now it ls
one of the fastest growing fam
Ily participation sports In Can
ada.

Flutter Back
to Sea Safely

LONDON (CFP) - The Bra
wonder if It was the biggest im.
promptu airlift ever.
The Royal Navy'saircrattar.

rler Eagle sent her liberty-men
ashore by boat earlier this year
In Losslemonth harbour,
sudden steep swell arose, making
it quite unsafe for small boat;
The stranded sailors were pi

up that Saturday night and on the
following night at the naval alr
station ashore,

On Monday, the weather looking
as It it could stay bad for boats
all three types of Wessex helf.
copters in the Eagle plus search
and rescue Whirlwinds ashore
were pressed into service,
For the next five hours they

flew more than 600 liberty-men
back on board the Eagle In 154
sorties. The air station com
mander even flew several of
the trips to give the regular pilot
a break.
The Eagle thus was able to get

on with its night flying program
that fonday night as program
med.

I BELIEVE it t

THAT our Medical Plan in Brit.
ish Columbia is the best in
Canada. Even my socialist
friend, Tommy Douglas, admit.
ted that British Columbia had
''saved National Medicare.'
However, the important thin4
is not who saved what, but
whether or not we have been
able to work out a plan here
that the people and the medical
profession can live with, and I
think we have. '

Campbell, Dan X
Authorized by the Como Sop.,4

Credit campaign Comni#..'

o REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
e MORTGAGES
e HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

JASCO
AGENCIES
NORTHERN,

Phone LTD,

HOMES 334-4424
307- A4tu St. INSURANCE

LTD. a«orso 6
• Corner of 4th and Duncan BUSINpse

STATION SOCCER
THE STATION SOCCER IS IN NEED OF

SOCCER PLAYERS.
ARE YOU INTERESTER?

August and September Activities
August Zone No. l (playoffs in Comox)

September National Final at Lahr or Kingston
Station team will start practices 1500 hrs. - 1630
hrs. Tuesday, 5th August, at the 6-a-side soccer
field. Practices will be held 1530- 1630 hrs.

Monday - Thursday.

If you are interested contact Rec. Centre Lo. 315
or Capt. Klein, Lo. 308

e

Ledl

SALE SALE SALE
Large range of LADIES' and GENTS' RINGg

, WATcm.Ladles' and Gents' NECKLET SETS and m; S,
any other Ims

DRASTICALLY REDUCED- up to 53
WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON oun /,,

OWN pp

GEORGE HAMk
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRUriT pn

332 FIHh Street - Phone 334.34,, ONo
Dox 1269 - Courtenay , B,Cc,

ire$toe
Less than '15% each

WANT T? CHARGE IT!
The Champion Nylon is a strong, rugged, safe tire.
Designed specifically for late model cars, it fea
tures a 4ply Nylon casing for extra durability
over rough roads. And maximum safety at high
speeds. You get a full measure of Firestone
quality - yet the Champion Nylon is priced with
the lowest! Pick-a-pair. Or take four. Either way
you get great value. See us today.

7.75-14/7.75-15
Blackwall Exchange

r

7.75-14/7.75-15
Blackwall Exchange

NO MONEY DOWN.
Size Type 2 Tires 4 Tires

Exchange Exchange

6.50-13 Tubeless Blackwall $27.95 $55.00
7.75.14 Tubeless Blackwall 29.95 59.00
8.25-14 Tubeless Blackwall 34.95 69.00
7.75-15 Tubeless Blackwall 29.95 59.00
8.25-15 Tubeless Blackwall 34.95 69.00

Whitewalls at slight additional cost.

neChampion Nylon

ALL LAWN
FURNISHINGS

and

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

dyqe
BEACH
TOWEL
o Top quality terry towelling
e 30"50"
• 3 colourful patterns
o Made in Canada

CLOSED

ALL DAY
MONDAYS

..,

A

OPEN TUES., THURS. SAT.
8:30-5:30

120- 5th Street, Courtenay
Phone 334-3188

f Have you
decided

to go
straight?

SLUIIIER
ALIGNIENT
SPECMAAL.
Have you had your alignment checked lately? If
your wheels could be seriously out of ali4, ot,:. f ·h e nmentJust trom the wear and tear of ordinary drivil ,
us do the job today. Well restore Cam, '9 -et
Toe a d T . . , aster

-n m oe-out to original equipment specifica.
cations, using the most modern equipment,

ONLY

Reg. $9.50

$tone STORES



DOWN THE MIDDLE, AS USUAL: Capt. Don Cordukes of CFHQ won individual
honors in first forces-wide golf competition at Bose Uplands golf course near
Ottawa, July 23-25. Cordukes carded 147 over 36-hole event in which all nine
zones had teams, making him only three over. Zone 4 (CFHQ, Uplands, Rock
cliffe) won the championship based on how they pieced in top seven scorers. In
cidentally, Cordukes is shown giving the boll a blow on Uplands' fourth hole.

CFP photo

CBC provides expanded
CFL coverage
DATE

Wed. Aug. 6

Sat. Aug. 9

Sat. Aug. 16

Sat. Aug. 23

Wed. Aug. 27

Sat. Sept. 6

Wed. Sept. 10

Sat. Sept. 13

Sat. Sept. 20

Sat. Sept. 27

Sat. Oct, 4
Sat. Oct. 11

Wed. Oct. 15
Sat, Oct. 18

Sat. Oct. 25

Sat. Nov. 1

Sat. Nov. 8
Sun. Nov. 16
Wed, Nov. 19
Sun. Nov. 23

Sun. Nov. 30

TEAMS

Ottawa at Calgary

Montreal at Ham
ilton

B,C. at Hamllton

Toronto at a C.

Saskatchewan at
Montreal

Ottawa at Winnipeg
Edmonton at BC.

PACIFIC
TIME
8 p.m.

5p.m.

5 p.m.

8 p.m.

Toronto at Edmonton8 pm.

Montreal at Ottawa
Eastern Network onl)
Calgary at Edmonto8 p.m.
Western network only)

5 p.m.

Toronto at Ottawa
Eastern network only)
B.C. at Calgary 8p.m.
Western network only)

Ottawa at Toronto
Eastern network only)
Saskatchewan at Cal- 8 p.m.
garyWestern network only)

Edmonton at Ottawa 11a.m.

Ham!lton at Ottawa 11 a.m.
Montreal at B.C. 8p.m.

6 p.m.
8 p.m.

BLACKOUTS

Calgary

Toronto, London,
Wingham, Barrie

Toronto, London,
Wingham, Barrie
Vancouver, Vic
toria.
Edmonton, Win
nipeg

Ottawa, Pembroke

Edmonton, Van
couver, Victoria

Montreal, Trois
Rivieres, Sher
brooke, Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Pembroke

Calgary

Toronto, London
Wingham, Barrie
Calgary

Ottawa, Pembroke
Vancouver, Vie
toria.
Ottawa, Pembroke
Vancouver, Vic
toria.
Winnipeg
Vancouver, Vic
toria.
Ottawa, Pembroke

WHOPPER
HUNTERS

Toronto at Ottawa
Eastern Network only)
Edmonton at Calgary 8 p.m. Calgary
(Western network only)
Ottawa at Hamilton --
Eastern Network only)
Winnipeg at Calgary8 p.m, WIngham, Barrie
Western network only) Calgary
West Sem!-final T.BA.
First East Final 11a.m.
Second West Final T.B.A.
Third West Final T.B.A.
dt necessary)
The Grey Cup from 9:30 a.m.
Montreal.

Toronto, London

Old Fishermen
DrDon't 'ie ..·

They Just Smell
That Way!

TIME TO TRADE?

Finance at low cost
with a

gs€@l@
FE.AB

L.OAARU

I BELIEVE ...

THAT the whole system of wel
fare allowances will have to
be replaced by an income and
taxation system that reflects
the ability and the opportunity
of each of usto pay and to
earn. The Social Credit Gov
ernment of this Province has
already onounced that British
Columbia would be willing to
help design such o policy direc
tion through negative income
tax or any reasonable income
maintenance alternative.

[corr». .+ ]]

If one has an ear and a liking
for tall tales, Vancouver Island
can supply some real whoppers.

When seeking out whopper
spoofs try the fish docks, but
be sure to button your slicker
because those fishermen have
collected a few soakers in their
time. In Esquimalt, yarns so
salty that some have been forced
to hang over the rail calling for
Ralph. Whilst on seafaring tales,
there's Cadborosaurus, a local
sea serpent yet.

Up in the Cowichan Valley
tales of big steelhead who just
asked to be hooked.

In Nanaimo the old-timers
still remember stories about dig
ging for black diamonds clear
under the sea.

Through the Alberni Valley
stories about a great wave that'll
have you heading for higher
ground.

A stop at Bowser and some tall
yarns about a deer that was just
crazy over beer.

In the Comox Valley they tell
some pretty spooky spoofs about
the Ghost of Siwash Hi!I.

At Campbell River they've
got a whole library of whoppers
about the day they blasted the
rip out of old ripple.

One just has to ask and in no
time at all we'll guarantee you'll
have a whole new bag of whopper
Spoofs.

Proper lfltion For Holidays
pullln essentua1

Motorists plann~lr vaclltloO ron extrern •1 Overloaded Ures Is avallable !rec to motorists on
a trailer during "{} canada's 8Peds ,"VY hot at highway request.
are eauiione4 y 9%%,rs o "Per Gr~,,Fatly increase he before rater owners a@pant
leading tire man" .-eautlons 'le ,,,'Ure. on a trip he suggests they cal+
tako proper safety P,, that ++,,Uons trailer owners culate the weight of alf gear and
or risk the possibility o alr pr,,"res need a htgher equipment Inside the trailer to
serious road mishaP: ,,1 mar: dWlomjj,,",Phan conventional determine correct tlre inla-
Fred G. Garner, ge",, • F. smali ,", ''res because othelr don. 1 the load calls for an

keting manager - tires gays load, and usually heavy alr pressure higher than the
Goodrich Canada_Hu",, he gylre ,,JU! trailer tires re- maximum recommended the
proper tire ination ,AIIer "09po, PT"ssures of 50 to the motorist should reduce the
load being carried In - Mr,,' load or switch to a larger tire

Ors 4"Per says trailer own- slze.
Teco,,,"d follow carefully the Underinflatdon ot trailer ures,
6ur "nded inflation pres- Mr. Garner explains, can cause
mane,"?Slnated by the trailer htgh-speed trailer sway, fishtail
ety {Urer. The CanadaSat- Ing and even jacknifing as well
ope+,,"cil, Otawa, In co- as overheating.
clay,," with the Rubber Asso- Conversely, overinflation can
Publ1,, Of Canada, has just cause damage to a tire's carcass
tor {"" he first inflatdon chart by reducing its ability to absorbo"" res in Canad and it rad shocks, he adds. ':..

Base Theatre Schedule }
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••Inquiries
» owe rsirs9z;a

to Vancouver Islan\hauestJons,
some rather dum! S" ues
Here are some typlca!UP,, 4a
tions and possible IslandeF
swers. ; Van

1s there such a place"; is.
coyer island? Y, a«gt!
"re_ just a sei, ?"a&f

now. Where In pct 1S " q big
It sits like a green"TT ,#¢ he
pool ot salt water js! "jkol
i.c, mainland. Europe? "°' +e
That land to the south ",,j
u.s.a, is ii owned an4 oP"2;.
y he city ot Vancouver, @,
couver? Never heard of it! '
watch your language. ts it ?
Follow the birds. What fl §

some kind ot Bird sanctum"_
Birds! You bet. Look there%,
another ock over. %"5, ;jd
Indlans friendly? Indians·
you mentioned them, Been so
peaceful lately we have forgotten
about them. Can we make "2
appointment to see the QueeP,
Whlch one? The Queen o
Sydney, Victoria, saantcb,,
almo or the Comox Queen, t·
reservations required - just",%,
up and waft your turn. Show
we bring Snow Shoes? Please
don 'L They would be a hanC !
up and play havoc with ow
flower beds.

UN Medals
With
Of

Trimings
Canadiana

NICOSIA, Cyprus - The usual
U,N, Medals presentation was
combined with a special retreat
ceremony in the Canadlan con
tingent of the United Nations
Force in Cyprus recently.

Medals were presented to
a representative group of otfi
cers and men of the 2nd bat
talion, Royal 22nd Regiment Ny
the force commander, Lieu
tenant-General A. E, Martola t
FInland.
The retreat, held on the RA}

Nicosia parade ground, as -
re-enactment of an ancient cere
mony conducted at nightfall at
Quebec Citadel, home station in
Canada for the French-speaking
battalion. It featured an inspec
tlon of the 24-man guard by its
commander, Lt. G, L. R, (Bob)
Royer, a feux de jole and the
lowering of the Canadian flag.
The colorful band of the Royal

Canadian Regiment of London,
Ont., dressed in scarlet tunics,
played a selection ot military
marches previous to the re
treat ceremony.
The event was watched Dy

scores of civilians and mili
tary representatives ot the
peace-keeping force, most of
whom had never seen it done be
fore.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Formerly Farrington'± and

R. N. Cary Insurance Ageneie

Opposite Court House
Phone: 3343195

Friday 8
BLACK SUNDAY

also
THIE PENDULUM
Double Horror!

Sat. 9 - Sun 10
THE PROFESSIONALS

Burt Lancaster, Lee Marvin
and Claudla Cardinale

Outdoor Action and Drama

Fri. 15 - Sat. 16
THE GOOD, BAD

and UGLY
CIInt Eastwood
Lee VVan Cleef

Westem - 161 minutes of
packed action.--------
Sunday 17

THE TIGER AND
THE PUSSYCAT
Victoria Gassman
Ann Margaret

Comedy

Friday 22
THE HAPPIEST
MILLIONAIRE

Fred McMuray, Greer
Garson & John Davidson
Walt Disney Family

Show.
Two Showings of Above
FiIm - 1800 Hrs. and

2100 Hrs.

Saturday 23
TONY ROME
Frank Sinatra
Jill St. John
Adventure.

Sunday 24
THE POWER

Suzanne Pleshette
George Hamlltan
Suspense - Drama

Fr1. 29, Sat. 30, Sun. 31
IMPOSSIBLE YEARS

David NIven
Lolo Allbright

Comedy

FASHION FABRICS

Featuring ...
@ Custom made

} Fabrics G Draperies

i e Dressmaking e Free estimates
" Alterations @ Installation Free of

Notions :h

l ·• Simplicity Patterns i~ s~~~t
' comox Shopping Centre, Box 490, Com0x, B.C., 339-2545 {
a Laa " at@woe

SATURDAY MATINEE
Saturday 30

TARZAN AND THE JUNGLE BOY
MIke Henry . 6

rnwoo-wnow.Ono-toeeonveer?ow«or.eon.or.en.gco.

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

IE
@GU,Mi3%

ERE
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HAPPY'S

THIS SPACE
FOR
RENT

cal 339-2211
Lac. 308

Ask for Swift Eddy

Tire and
Sporting Goods

Ltd.
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
Everything For Every

Sport
Phone 334 -4143

256 - 6th St, Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore+Mortgages

G

F
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Tho Courtenay
Florist
4esqr

Night 34-2027 491 - 44h 8¢.
Dy 334-341 Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORiST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or night

WATCH,
GUARANTEED
CLOCK and

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS

1828 Com#bx Avenue

JEWELLERY

BOB EMBLETON
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339- 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering

TE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Authorized by the Comox Social
Credit Campaign Committee

=e
e

%
7

•

--
L5= 1=== 552

MOVIES ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

We Stock Roll of Carpet and 12' Linoleum
Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

THREE °

COURTENAY BRANCHES.
- COMOx . LAZO

• t B.C.

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St.
Courtenay

334-3213
NIte 334-2519

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods

(FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
9Life Preservers and

Fibreglass Supplies

43 FiHh Street, Courtenay

Ski Belts

Phone 334 - 4922

MeCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fitth Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

PAYLESS PRICES - with SAVINGS up to 40%

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., Como 339.2442

•
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* WHOLE PINK
lb.··••••

PINK SPRING
SALMON ····························-----·····-- ----------------------

€
+ CHUCK

..39

;(}!+•-••••-·-- ---- -·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·- -·-·- - . -:-.,·-•-•es••·•·•-•-• ,-- '-'-'"-- -----•-•-,;,;,,{,,:,-;,,"",.:.,.;,.,.,~.,,..,.,..;,.:;;,;:.:;.; ;:.-; :·:·:·:·;·:·:·:·· •••••,:····- • ····;·· •• ·:·•····,.•.:••••••••: : ;;:.~:·: :·:· :-·•···•·· '.,.,' ,,- • ,-, •--;;~~

$%$$ FISH THE WORLD'S LARGEST FISHING DERBY! $%$

B.C. SALMON DERBY ?
/ FIRST

PRIZE $25,000 se
AUGUST 16+h G I7+h HOWE SOUND, VANCOUVER

44 BIG
PRIZES

OPERATED BY OUTDOOR DERBIES LTD.

REGISTRATION - $10.00 FER PERSON NOW AVAILABLE AT
ALL SUPER-YALU STORES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

a

A Barbecue
Favorite lb.

o GOVT INSPECTED
o "WILTSHIRE"

C PORK or
DINNER C

SAUSAGE 1!-Ib.
Pkg.

-
SALAD
DRESSING » -

OVEN FRESH BAKERY
PRODUCTS •

POTATO BREAD
24oz, 2 fo,75c
PAN BUNS
. 2.35°

FROZEN FOODS:
RUPERT FROZEN COD

Fish and Chips2%89c
HIGHLINER FROZEN

Battered Cod ":55c
HIGHLINER FROZEN

Cooked Scallops'67c
GOODNESS ME • FROZEN ,

French Frys 8:99c
RUPERT FROZEN

Cod FFJryip'N___ 99c--- 240r. pkg.

RUPERT FROZEN

Fish Sticksus,63c
RUPERT FROZEN FISH CAKES 246r. pkg. ...---------.. 69

C BROKEN
SHRIMPS

NABOB SMOKED

OYSTERS..
RASPBERRY or
STRAWBERRY

1g REA 59-
~u~i~~~a·I·~····· --: ·· .

Local
Head Lettuce
or
Fancy Lettuce................

·o«..

Local
No. 1 Bulk

••••••·· «a4

HEADS
FOR

LBS.
FOR

39°ASTRA · 4½ ox. tin

C

C

Cocktail Sauce st3.+..59c
A-I Bread v. 61.00
P h ARDMONA 2 79QC/ 1eSzs..» tor 'C
Bromo Seltzer w 59c
Sh RICHARD HUDNUT 69mpOO ir-ii» is. 'C

SUDDEN BEAUTYHair Spray fir·r« 99c
Roll-On Deodorant #.. 99c
White Vinegar "%,29c
Minute Rice «...89c
Corned Beef #22° 69c
Instant Coffee 1.09
Instant Coffee :: 1.89
Orange Crystals 3":4.4.89c
Bl•SCu ·1ts McCORMICK'S Chocolate Chip Creme S91234 6x.ks.----- -. '€,

C k M• BETTY CROCKER 59le IX Ac roo» 16 •. »»a., 'C
B d MOTHER HUBBARD 2 53feqt siici scene vine-- 1s.., iC
D t C k McGAVIN'S ·59de ,Ile sics. es-., 'C
Curried Rice ##" 39
Casserole Base7% %759e

MANHATTAN

Clam Chowder 1 2..39c
Pop WHITE _ROCK. Flip Top Tins • lo 99

10-ax. tin ------------------------ tor '(

Hi-C Drinks«.. 31.00

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

r

a... Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Aug. 7th, 8th and 9th
Al Pt,, rte«ti'


